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SOUTH-WESTERN NOTES. 

NUMBER IV. 

The Needles, 0801., a place named from 
zharp mountain peaks, we were told, is jn 
ilie valley of the Oolorado River, at an 
elevation of only 483 feet above the sea. 
Peach Springs, about 85 miles east, has an 
elevation of 4,890 feet; and Daggett, 160 
miles west, is 6,841 feet high. The rail· 
road hotel at the Needles has two roofs, 
providing for an air chamber between them; 
Sond a number of station buildings at other 
points are constructed in the same way. The 
heat of Summer is said to be intense. At 
the Needles in November the air was warm 
and balmy; and young Mojave Indians went 
about almost without clothing. The pliysi. 
cal appearance of these Mojaves that we saw 
was rather fine; and they were said to be 
peaCEable and quite willing to work. 

Daggett, CaL, is the railroad station for 
the silVer mines of Oalico, several miles away, 
Borne of the product of which we saw in the 
sbape of three heavy silver bricks. Borax 
was also being shipped from there, brought 
II long distance in immense wagon loads, 
drawn by several pairs of mules. From 
what we witnessed at Daggett, we could eas
ily believe the man who Baid that a large 
.hare of most men's 'earnings were consumed 
by drink, gamblIng and lust. 

Watermim is also a silver· mining point, 
and at the junction of the Oalifornia South
ern with the Atlautic & Pacific railroad, the 
former being the last railroad link between 
Boaton and San Diego,by the Santa Fe 
route. At Waterman, we met a laboring 
man, a native of Connecticut, who aSBureu 
the writer, with every evidence of sincerity. 
that, amid all his roving experiences during 
and since the war, he had acquired but one 
bad habit-the use of tobacco, and that he 
had preserved his respectability and integrity 
which he supposed his friends at home sus
pected he had ·lost. This was his message to 
l'I)l~tivee in the East. 

Mojave is at the junction of the Atlantic 
& Pacific with the Southern Pacific for pas
sengers going to Los Angeles, or San Fran
oisco. Between The Needles and Mojave, a 
distance of some 240 miles, it is "desert, 
oocti, concrete, lava and silence," and sand. 
The supply of water for railroad uses is 
brought in huge tanks on platform cars, and 
the only inhabitants for long distances are 
railroad employees. We crossed one of sev' 
eral " dry lakes," a great bed of pure sand, 
ten or fifteen miles in extent, smooth and 
level like a floor. The eye, wearied by the 
desert, enjoys the distant. mountain views, 
grand and picturesque. The H valley of 
death" was pointed out. where years ago a 
oompany of emigrants ·perished for lack of 
water. 

The wood of the Lucca Palm is said to 
farnish material for paper pulp.~ in the man· 
ufacture of which an English company is 
engaged. 

We were a passenger on the first train 
from Waterman to San DIego, that made 
connections with the through train from the 
East. The Oajon Pass is rongh and wild. 
San Bernardino, originally a Mormon settle
ment. we were told, and Riverside, are 
among the prosperous towns on this route. 
At the former place our train was met by an 
enthusiastic crowd of people with band mu
uc and a display of fireworks. 

The city of San Diego, 1,868 miles from 
the Missouri river, has a picturesque and 
beautiful situation on the Bay of San Diego. 
About half a mile from the bay the land 
rises to the height of 150 or 250 feet. afford
ing fine views on land. bay and ocean. San 
Diego was settled as a. Oatholic MisBion 
in 1769. Its modern growth, dates fr?m 
1867, when it expected to' be the PacIfic 
terminns lIf a trans-continental railroad from 
the valley of the Mississippi along thel32d 
parallel, which ex~ctation, however, was 
not fulfilled. The. population is now about 
5,000, and there is reason to look for contin
ued growth and. prosperity. 

The bay, some fifteen miles long, 'land· 
locked and of ample depth, is acknowledged 
. to be the only real harbor, excepting- .San 
Francisco, along .. ,COIIt line of .sixor seven 

hundred miles, and the distance between 
New York and Asiatio ports is shorter, on 
land and sea, by the way of San Diego than 
by San Francisco, by some hundreds of miles. 
These facts inspire enthusiastic San Diegans 
with high hopes in regard to the commerci"l 
future of their city. 

On the east side of the county, the area 
of which equals that of Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island ~nd Oonnecticut, -there are 
mining interests. On the western side, 
which slopes 'toward the ocean, the land is 
adapted to agriculture, horticulture and 
grazmg. 

The common products of temperate and 
semi-tropical climates are found here, wheat, 
wool and honey leading. Increasing atten· 
tion is bemg gi.en to the cultivation of 
fruit, especially the grape; and raisin grow
ing promises to be.:!ome a leading industry. 
Ampng the fruits grown are the grape, olive, 
lemon, lime, apple, pear, peach, plum, cher· 
ry, apricot, nectarine, pruntl, fig, quince. 
guava, pomegranate, persimmon and bana
na. There are also t"!:!e almond and walnut, 
berries, etc. We attended the county fair, 
at· which there was an excellent and well 
arranged exhibition of fruits aud vegeta
bles. 

According to published statements aud 
estimates, here is the finest climate on earth; 
here a poor man ought to become well off in 
ten years on ten acres of vineyard land; ana. 
San Diago is the best place of resort in the 
world. The climate is very fine, but wheth
er a semi-tropical climate is as invigorating 
for a well man as one more nQrthern may 
fairly be questioned. Portions of the coun~ 
try are admirably adapted to the cultivation 
of fruits and other products, but the raisin 
crop is sometimes damaged by rain. San 
Diego is indeed beautiful for situation, with 
a mean temperature, as reported, of 60° in 
Spring, 6'f° in Summer, 63° in Fall and 54° in 
Winter. But when we hear Western people 
running down New England, and Eastern 
people talking in the same way about the 
West, or a speaker in Southern Oalifornia 
seeking to give the impression that a farmer 
on the prairies east of the Rocky Mountains 
can scarcely make a living, or the Southern 
people fin!1ing fault with the Northern land, 
and the North with the South, it sets one to 
thinking, aud to subtracting, and to adding 
-to subtracting from the boasted superior. 
ities of other sections; to adding to the ad· 
vantages of his own. Almost every part of 
our grand and magnificent country h~ some 
attractions pecuhar to itself. Almost every
where. between the oceans and from the land 
of northern frosts to the la~d of sou thern fruits 
and flowers. there is something for one, to like 
and something to dislike. A woman once said 
that she could find something good in every 
sermon, howe'i'er poor it mIght be. That man 
is to be pitied who cau find nothing good 
excepting in some particular spot or corner 
of the ~arth. It is folly and injustice for 
East, West, North and South, and even 
different portions of the same state, to write 
and speak against each other 88 they some· 
times do. 

A foolish spirit of sectionalism and jeal· 
ousy has even affected our denominational 
life and work. Happily, it is believed to be 
dying. May its death and burial and depart. 
ure to the land of. forgetfulness be swiftly 
coming events. 

For some fifteen years, the leading citi· 
zens of San Diego have waited, w<!rked and 
longed for assurances of direct railroad 
connections .with the East.. On the 18th of 
November, 1885, the people, gathering in 
large numbers, celebrated the fulfillment 'of 
their expectations, with a procession of 
horsemen, 'carriages, and people, young and 
old, on foot; and with music, speeches and the 
reading of congratulatory letters from Boston 
and placesleBB distant; from persons who c~uld 
not accept the invitation to be present. In 
the speeches there were sense and nonsense, 
historical reminiBcences relating to various 
county and railroad interests, flattering per· 
sonal allusions, glowing prophecies of pros
perity near at hand, and expre.ssions of great 
joy at the presence of along-looked-for day. 
The enthusiasm spread, for a little child, 
sitting astride a pile of lumber and vigor-
ously blowing a mouth organ, jubilantly and 
loyally Bl'id to a companion ."we 'elebrate." 

On- the 19th, throughthSl courteay of Mr. 
Bowler, proprietor of thl}. Ho.te~ Florence, 
the writer,_ with' other viiitors and citizens, 

including army officers, the sun." Wilkinson tells us ill his 'lpgyp. 
tors. was invited to a tian .Antiquities, Vol. L, p. 278, that snoh 
City, four miles from a fast of forty days was 'observed in Egypt. 
central offices and (Two Babylons,p. 1(9). Rome, too, whose 
Southern railroad are paganism, both anclEmt and modern,. 
our surprille and pluch borrowed and perpetuated from the 
no wines, or liquors same anoient Babylonian' model 88 that of 
were, of course, Ii vely 'Egypt, did not allow herself to overlook so 
and one speaker told conspicuous a feature as this, iD. that pagan-
citizen who, despairing ism, for under the pagan regime, she ~~o had 
healthy state, went to her Lent. . Probably this was the time .WlllCh 
try to die,and upon ,includes the "forty nights," dunng ........ "'" 
aI, he came to life under, "the wailing for Proserpine continue~." 
of Oalifornia's appears from the testimony of Arnobius, as 

The proudest and represented by Hislop in "Two 
that day seemed to be p. i 70, that the Romans observed a "sa-
ban, who claims that cred" fast called .. Oastus," which the 
has brought to hiJl1 Ohristians in his time. believed was primari-
restored health, and ly in imitation of the long f!ist of Oeres, 
people can scarcely sound phvsi- when, for many days she refused to eat, on 
cal living and breat He had, account of "excess of sorrow," for the loss 
an exhibition of fruits, and nuts, of her daughter Proserpine, who had been 
grown on his own land irrigation; :~~olen and carried away by Pluto, the god of 
and entertained a group with an en. hen. 
thusiastic account of opposition and difficul." Whatever relation "the forty nigbts wail
ties connected with the raiIr~ad enterprise, ing for P.f~erpine," "the long fast of'Oeres," 
overcome in his own state and of his inter. and the " sacred f!lBt ,,. of ',' Oastus" mayor 

.. ' . . - . 
views with Boston capi~sts, from whom may not have sustamed to each other, they 
he at length obtained a promise signed'by 'show that like the Egyptians, 1rom whom 
men representing t30,QQo,000: th6t San they learned their paganism-. and ,like the 
Diego should have the de8ited railroad. A whole pagan world 'as well-the' ancient 
rain prevented a visit, ini~r:riag~s provided Romans periodically observed a "sacred 
for that purpose, to the Djelghbormg valleys, fast" . 
WIth their vineyards. gioves, gardens and T'lI' f t h 11 'th 
orchards.' ese ac s, 88 we s a see, answer e 

Through the politene~1 of Hon. A. E. question as to the origin of this great observ
H9rton, al?ioneer San Di~gan, we were shown ~ce. They reveai, as ~he s~urce from w~ence 
through hIS fine new reSIdence. The wood- It has emanated a fountaui whose filthmess 
work is principally o~ OaliforDla red .wood, and pollntions n~ words but those" which the 
although some cedarIs uded, and all IS fin- ., ".., . 
ished m the natural colot •. " By the careful ~oly Ghost.speaketh, can pOSSIbly descrIbe, 
selection of curled wood 19I' panels .for the -a fountalll. whose waters, however clear 
doors and wainscoting, the interior of the and pellucid they may appear, are always 
house presents a very ric~ 'Brid beautiful ape charged to the full with the rankest, deadli. 
,p~arance. Some of the f are almost est poison t . 
p~ctures of landscapes. . .. 

Not the least of our Just here, another questIOn presents Itself, 
at San Diego, was the viz.: Bow and why did H Lent" find its way 

ester classmate, now t:h~~e~li~~~~~~J~in~t:°rtJ;·tMi:J~~~~~::~?;W~~~~:~~'~~r~~~~~~~~t;~~~i~.~;~ pastor of the Baptist u. 
tant city. 

This great fast, so COJI!jp:ICU·()US 

many observances of 
and among those of 
well, is upon us once 
peculiar sanctity, the InClJ'!ti~IIl~g 
it among even 
terious glamour with 
invested, all demand the 
vestigation into its eV4eIt;jet~tu.re, 
its merit, or demerit, be 
ly understood. 

It is conceded by all cllPeelllied 
IS no precept. or cOIIIlO:la~'i:", 
tament or the New, re(lilil·imr.c· 
proving any such 
tory, sacred or profane, 
of its observance, either 
u to whom were cOInm.lt'l!i 
God," by the ancient ·cnure 
Testament dispensation, 
church," of the New. 
(l festival," therefore, it'j~ppe!U'alllce 
Ohristian church is 
an enemy. 

Very early in the OhrJIi.m 
rection of Ohrist was anilli • .n:Y'·cQlminelrnorat. 
ed, but for centuries 
was preceded by no 
monk of Marseilles, 
ury, says,' "The ob&"~'1le '.u·,r.nA 

days had no existence,· th1~'pei1'ec· 
tion of that primitive •• relf-l'8m,aiJl~ed·' 
violate. II This tes:timloill-lli:.·Il"lIDQIt: 81[Dr.ElU-

ive intimation that 
" the forty days" was "~ IMFbitt.et 
violation of the 
u that primitive chlllroaJ!t 

"Whence then." 



.i 
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lJJissions. church on the 'last Sabbath in the year. He 
was formerly a member of the Baptist church, 

"Go ye mto all the wodd; and preach ilie gospel latterly of the Christian or Campbellite 
SO every creature." 

then be listened to by every true American 
citizen, and there will be many Patrick Hen
rys that will rise to our defense. 

INFLUENCE, 

We sCfltter seed with careless hand, 
And dream we ne'er shall meet them more. 

But for a thousand ycars , 
'Pheir fruit appears 

In weeds tb,at mar the land, 
Or healthful store. 

The deeds we do, the words we say, 
Into &till aIr they seem to flett. 

We count them ever past; 
But they @halllast-

In the dread judgment they 
And we shall meet. 

church. Bro. D. is a poor man, and has 
taken up the Sabbath with the full know
ledge of the hardships that would attend it. 

I went on the next dtl.y after the third 
Sabbath in January to visit ,Bro. J. E. 
Snell, at Lovelady, Texas, a distance of 230 
miles. I went with Bro. S. on the same , , 

May God sp~ed the time! 
Yours truly. 

-- . 
FROM PERlE F. RANDOLPH, 

Missionary Pastor. 

day to the Baptist church, going first to the LmCKLA.EN CENTRE, March 1,1886. ' 

Sunday-school. The pastor, from some M V services as missionary pastor of 'the 
cause was not present, and at the request of Otselic and IJincklaen Churches began Jan
Deacon Adams, r preached for them. I uary, 1886. During the past two months 
preached again in the afternoon at Bro. services have been held every Sabbath at 

-Ileble. Snell's house, a~ the request of Bro. S.'s Lincklaen, with the exception of the time of 
• - • father, who was quite sick with dropsy, the Quarterly Meeting at De Ruyter; ser-

, IN the letter from Bro. G. D. Clarke, pub._ and has since died. I preached several vices at 10.30 A. M.', and 'every two weeks 
tshed in the RECORDER for February 11th, evenings, staying over a good portion of two preaching on Sunday evening. There has 

. "Mrs. Oursler as Postmistress," should weeks, and making quite a number of pleas- been preaching at Otselic every other Sab-
rcad, Mr. Oursler as Postemaster. ant visits. Bro. S. has had quite a trial bath at 2 P. M., and on the Sunday evening 

• _ _ among hIS former brethren, who, while pub- following. After preaching in the morning; 
BRO. H. P. Burdick reports for the quar- lisbing him asa fanatIC for accepting the to ride eight miles in all kinds of Winter 

ler ending March 1st, 13 weeks of labor, 16 divinely appointed Sabbath, and our work weather and preach again at 2 'P.M;. seemed 
'preaohing places, 82 sermons to about 4,000 as the work of the devil, still hold on to to me too much; so it was. decided to have 
different persons, 42 prayer and inquiry Sunday, despite the tact that they can show services at Otselic only once in two weeks 

,meetings, 54 visits and calls, and $75 received no divine precept for it, and think that it is during the months of January, February and 
for missions. the height of folly to take God's plai~ Word March. After that, services will be held at 

• _ • against the popular custom and ecclesiastical both places every ~abbath. The other Sab

A LETTEB. from Bro. L. F. Skaggs, of Bil
lings, Mo. speaks of the progress of truth in 
that part of the country, and of a recent 
addition to the Delaware Church. The in· 
terest in the cause of the Sabbath seems to 
be growing, through his labors and those of 
Bro. W. K. Johnson. 

---

inferences. It seems to be that the Presbyte- bath they have a social meeting. In both 
rian churches, which in the former Y'l&rs stood churc~es the last Sabbath in every month is 
forth as defenders of the Sabbath doctrin'l, SElt apart as missionary day; the sermon is in 
under the idea of a change, and were equal, that line of work, followed by a collection 
if not superior to any other denomination in for missions. The day in January was the 
keeping it alive, have reached a point where time of our Quartorly Meeting, and our 
the reasonings, serllionizings and written mites were given there. On the missionary 
volumes and church disciplines do no more day in February we were visited by a regular 

time, if I receive no instructions with refer
ence to my work. 

I hope that you will consider the proposi
tion of Bro. Sindall to establish II mission 
in Minneapolis, and do it as soon as the 
funds will warrant. ' 

The gre.lt Apostle to the Gentiles went 
from city to city preaching Ohrist and him 
crucified. Why should not we follow his 
example in th,is respect? 

Your brother in the work. 
Bro. Crofoot reports 13 weeks. of labor, 3 

preaching places, 22 'sermons, c~ngregations 
of about 40, 18 other meetings, '(6 visits and 
calls, 60 pages of tracts distributed,~1 addi
tion by baptism, and $4 33 received for 
missions. .. _. 

MISSION.lRY BOARD 'MEETING. 

An adjourned meeting of the Board of 
Managers of the Seventh7day Baptist Mis
sionary Society was held pursuant to ad
journment in the vestry of the Pawcatuck 
Seventh·day Baptist Church, Westerly, R. 
1., March 10, 1886, at 9.30 o'clock, A. M. 

Wm. L. Clarke in the chair. 
Prayer, by O. U. Whitford. 
Eleven memberlil and one visitor present. 
Minutes of the last regular meeting read 

.and approved. ' 
The '.rreasurer gave the following report, 

which was received and ordered to be put on 
record: 
A. L. CHESTER, Treasurer, 

In account with the S. D. B. Missionary Society. 
DR. 

Feb. 10, 1886, For bal. cash at this date. . . . $328 86 
" " receipts from Feb. 10 to 

" 
Feb. 28,............... 710 29 

" receipts from Feb. 28 to' 
March 10,. . • . . . . . . . . . . . 359 98 THE Holy Spirit is the author of Chris

tian missions; for it was in obedience to the 
Spirit of God that Barnabas and Saul were 
set apart at Antioch and se.ut forth to preach 
the gospel to the people in the regions be
yond. From this record, Rev. Wm. Mon
,tague, in the Baptist Missionary Magazine, 
draws the following inferences: 

than poise the people on the point of doubt. Western blizzard, or, at least, as near one as 
The people feel they ought to have the plain Central New .York can manufacture, so the 
Scripture doctrine for a guide, and are hop- attendance at both places was the same num-
ing that their pastors will vet somehow bel' that inhabited Noah's Ark, therefore the TotaL .......................... $1,899 13 

bring light out of darkness. -In their sus- contribution was very small. Having cour- CR. By disbursements as follows: 
pense, they can do nothing toward real Sab- ageous drivers with good teams, and the Feb. 11, Pai. F. F. Johnson, cash to balance, 
b~th-reform work. 0, that Romish fetters, blessing of God in giving excellent health, . Dec. 1. ....................... $ 36 77 
f d f h th t't' I h b bl d " D. K.Davis, cash to billance, Dec. 1, 25 ~4 orge rom ea en supers 1 IOns, cou d be we ave een ena e to meet all these ap- " China & Japan Trading Co. ,freight, 2026 
striken from all God's people that they could pointments. The Lincklaen Sabbath .school " W. H. Rogers' bill, goods for D. H. 
be free to accept and practice the plain truth 'has voted to take a collection for the China Davis ............... : .......... 123 21 1. "To depreCIate the cause of missions 

is to disparage the work of the Holy Ghost." 
2. "To be uninterested in Christian mis

sions is to be indifferent to a revealed pur
pose of the Holy Ghost. 

f G d' W d I 16 A. E. Main. receipt8 on field.. . . . .. 25 00 
o 0 s or . Then would Satan's king- Mission School the first Sabbath in every Mar. 1, A. E. Main, " . . . . . . 3 48 
dom wane. Ode gentleman said to me, on month. The ladies of Lincklaen have 01'- " Perie F Randolph, " 2 75 " L. A. Platts," 5 00 
the last evening of my stay, that he had been ganized' a society to co-operate with the " J. W. Mort{)D, . . . . . . 18 08 
raised- in tbe Presbyterian church, that he Woman's Executiv, e Board. Though few in " L. C. Rogers, " ....... 132 75 

3. "To continue ignorant of the results of 
missionary enterprise is to neglect a pressing 
obligation to the Holl' Ghost. 

" S. D. Davis, ' : 7 15 
loved it; but that he was investigating the number, they are earnest. They are pr!'lpar- " J. F. Shaw," 33 00 
Sabbath question, and if it grew clear to his ing for a missionary concert to bEl followed " H. P. Burdick, " .... ',' 75 00 

" C. J. Bmdllll," 2 60 
mind-and it was tending that way-as by a maple sugarJestival, the proceeds to be .. G. J. Crandall," 4 40 

4 .• , Not to co·operate in the work of mis
sIons is to hinde~ Ithe ~ause of the Holy 
Ghost." . _. 

FROMJ. F. SH!W, 
General Missionary. 

much as he loved the church, he should do divided between the church and the Mission
hIS duty to God, even if he had to leave the ary Society. Tht: ladies _at Otselic talk of 
church. I agreed to return there and hold organizing belbl'e long. ' 
a series of meetings early next Summer. There has not been that increase in reli " 
. On the 5th of February I visited the vicin- ious interest that we hoped for. Thr;e 
Ity of Okalona, Clarke county, Ark. I persons recently in our meetings at Otselic 
held a number of meetings, and distributed have asked ;for the prayers of Ohristians, 

, TF.uRKANA, .Axk., Mar. 1, 1886. a great many tracts to those who eagerly two of them Sunday-keepers. The interest 
Another report is due. I feel that my sought for them. The Sabbath subj~ct is is good at Lincklaen, and we -hope, Provi

,report will not be 808 interesting for the last new among them, a~d .we must awaIt re- dence permitting, to hold some extra Dleet-
· quarter as the one before. The Winter has suIts. The ~eople mSIsted that I should ings at Lincklaen soon. Brethren pray 
been unusually severe-claimed by the old- ret?rn' there m the ~ummer ~nd hol~, or that the power of the Lord may attend 
est citizens to be the coldest since 1864. ass~st t~ hold, a ser~es of reVIVal meetmgs, the work till parents and children unsaved 
Very little mission work is ever done in this Whl?h, If the. Lord wIll, I hope to do. may be gathered into the fold of Christ. 
· country in the Winter months. During the SIster Marla ~ ohn~on, the colored member Yours in Christian work. 

Total. ........................... ,,$515 24: 

Balance cash ....................... f88S 89 
Indebtedness by loans ........ : .... '2,000 00 

A. L. CHESTER, Treasurer. 
WESTERLY, R. L, March, 10, 1886. 

CORRESPONDEliCE. 
From H. D. Burdick, Clerk of the Otselic 

Church. Ha.ve hired Perie F. Randolph for 
their pastor for the 'ensuing year. Thanks 
to the Board for their liberal help. 

From W. K. Johnson, Billings, Mo., in 
regard to his resignation as a missionary, 
the amount of labor performed present quar
ter and claim for salary. 

From A. E. Main, Cor. Sec.) Daytona, 
1;-wo former quarters I was away from home of our church, IS stIll as faithful as ever. 
nearly all the time, and the pastoral work She has gained her husband over to keep the 
was mainly neglected. I have tried to make Sabbath. Eld. Branch admitted to me a 

'up to some extent-though not satisfactorily short time since that It was moral cowardice 
to myself, and I fear not to the congretation that hindered him from taking up the ou

·.-for the neglect they had suffered. The servance of the Sabbath. I still pray and 
-fact of being Sabbath-keepers makes it in- hope that he will bear the cross. The con-

-convenient for our people to get employment fidence and esteem in which he is held 
:always as near the church as we would like, among his people, and his qualifications 
;so that thSJ cannot attend as regularly as otherwise, would make him a suitable leader 

The past two months have been spent as Fla. Several letters. Consideration of W. 
missionary pastor of the Lincklaen and Ot- K. Johnson's claim for work and pay, re
selic Churches. I have preached 24 sermons commending payment; suggestions respect
and made 40 visits. The receipts for mis-. )ng work and various missionary interest's. 
sions have been *2 75-*1 from Otselic- Reports of labor for the quarter by A. E. 
Ohurch, 75 centS from Lincklaen Church Main, Cor. Sec., L. A. Platts, S. D. Davis 
*1 from the Lincklaen Sabbath-school fo~ D. K, Davis, J. W. Morton, L. C. Rogers, 
the China Mission School. Average attend- H. P. Burdick, J. F. Shaw, C. J. Sind all, 
ance, Otselic, 25, Linckla.en, 50. H. Stillman, G. J. Orandall, Perie F. Ran

-they would. They are generlllly poor, and in the Sabbath cause for his race. 
. _. 

FROM A. ~. CROFOOT, 

Missionary Pastor and General Missionary. 

"but few of them have the meal1sof trans- I have arranged to visit my father, in Ala
,-portation to church and Sabbath-Bchool, and bam a, the first of April. If I can afford the 
-this makes it the more necessary that I should expense, I intend to go on to our church at 
':visit them often at the~r homes. It pains Attalla.. When I return I have a long tour NEW A ~B=Mmn' 'u 1 1-Q 6 

laid out into Texas. ~, UA_" ., .ruar. , ..,. 
me very much that we should have to be in The first of the quarter found me at AI-

, "'te d d't' Y I I ought to report that· the church at Rose .:so sca. re a con I IOn. et am glad to den, where I staid but oni night" when I 
,report that our· people manifest strong at- Hill, Texas, still does well. Eld. Mayes will came to Trenton. I staid at Trenton over 
taohment for the Sabbath cause. m~ke.a monthly appointment at Arlington, the Sabbath; preached twice while there, 

O ' . h b t f d 1.._ the church at Texarkana agreeing to pay his ur serVIces ave een rans erre on tJW whe~ I started fo, r my home in New Au-
d S bb th t 'd h lf il' traveling expenses until September, which . secon a a s wo an a ames north burn. On my way home '1 preached to an 

f t .. h h' will amount to about U4. o own, were tree famihesof our congre- audienCe of fifteen at a school-house near 
t · 'd W h Id' ' Yours in the Lord's work. , ga Ion resl e. e e servIce~ at first at Mr. North's, an<Loalled on the three Sa.b-

the house of Bro. Granberry, but at the Bro. Shaw reports 12 weeks of labor, 5 bath-keeping families living there. 
, solicitation of some of the Methodist friends preaching plllCes, 25 sermons, average con- T, he balance of the quarter has been spent 
,. we held our 1,ast services in their house in gregations 30, 6 other meetings, 49 visits, 
th t ' 't 0 150 tracts distributed, 1 addition, and ~6 00 with the church·fiere in New Auburn, and 

a commUnI y. ur own people turned ., in missionary work iIi. the village. Th'ere has 
t 11 d th I f th d . received for missions. . on we, an e peop eo 0 er enomma- been a good interest in thG meetings of the 

tions d14us the courtesy to swell the con- • _ .. church, and a growing interest in the work 
gregations. In this sanie community, where FROM F. F. JOHNSON. of the Bible-school. A few seem more in-

, two years ago certain ministers ad vised the, terested in the work of· the church than ever 
people against hearing us or reading the Was glad to hear from you. Hope your I before. , 
Sabbath literature, ,. and the people. seemed health is much i.mproved. . Yo~ have missed But a small share of the people in the vil
afraid of us,'they now insist on our holding a very severe,Wmterby belllg III the South. lage are religious?r religiously inclined, and 
meetings. in their midst. One pleasure I M~ health has beeu better than usual this I have spent sonie time in presenting the 
have enjoyed very much this Winter is the Wmter, though I have hot exposed myself claims of Christ to individuals and to fami

. .. invitations from families of my former pas- very muc~. The Bo~d r~ctified' that mis- lies. Eesults are not apparent yet, still I 
'torate in the Baptistchurch. The reception take all rIght. God dIrectmg me, I am to think that the prejudice against the "Sabs " 

they give me so much after the former man- push the Spring work vigorously. There is as they call us, b&s beenaIlayed Bome~hat: 
. ~er affor<lBmegreat gratification. a great battle to be fought and. a great vic- Meetings have" been held in· the church 
.. .';rhehusband .ofsister De Vose, whom' I tory to be won. From what loan see, the every Sabbathbnt one, when the mercury 

··.·mentionedBlharlnghaptizedlastNovember, Sunday worshipers are going to legislate wasdown'to'32° ibelow zero and the wind 
. ,.t New Boatou, commenced keepmg the against us iUhey, can" which will brina the ,bloWing very h3rcl from the northwest. '. 
· Sabbath, in December, and uni~d .... ith the question righ~.befo~e the people. We will I expeottogo,to,T:rentOn agaiu iJl a short 

. .. ;, 

dolph, S. W. Rutledge. 

Business from Oorrespondence. 
Voted, That the Treasurer write W. K. 

Johnson, and having found out the amouni 
of labor he has performed to the end of the 
quarter, Feb. 28th, pay him for the same at 
the rate of $30 per month and traveling ex
penses. 

OBDB:aB VOTED. 

A. E. Main ..••.....• ; • • . . . • • • • . . • . • • • . .. $239 37 
J. W. Morton ....................... " . .. 218 55 
L. C. RGgers... .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. .... ... 186 33 
H. P. BriIdick .. '" . . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .... 145 11 
J. F. Shaw....................... ...... 117 75 
C. J. Sinc¥ll.. .... . .. .. .. . .... ........ ... 106 1~ 
S. D. Davis ............................ " ,72 00 
H. Stillman ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 62 50 
G. J. Crandall. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 37 50 
'L. A. Platts..... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .• . . ... 25 00 
Perle F. Randolph....................... 25 00 
S. W. Rutledge ... ~ ... " . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 40 
D. K. Davis. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. ......... 50 00 

The Oorrespc;mding Secretary and Treas
urer were authorized to settle with those who 
had not reported their labors at the meeting, 
when their reports are received and approved 
by them., 

A letter was read from L. T. Rogers, Mil
ton Junction, Wis., written to Geo. B. Utter, 
concerning a certain bequ:est in which the 
Missionary Society has so::ne interest . 
. The letter was referred to the Committee 

on/ Permattent Funds,' Bequests and De
vices. 

The Treasurer was authorized to hire' a 
sum of money, not to exceed '500, to meet 
demands upon the Treasury . 

Adjourned. _ ' 
- O. U. WHlTFODD, RIC. 81C. 

FIOM HORACE STILLMAN, 
Missionary Pastor. 

--
ASHAWAY, R. I., Feb. 28, 1880. 

In compliance with your requirements I 
will subject my report for the quarter e~d. 
ingFeb. 28, 1886. 

My work the present qu,arter has been 
about the same as heretofore; save the tern. 
porary discontinuance of my Sunday evening 
appointments at Niautic. I expect to renew 
them when the weather gets warm enough 
so the people who attend can keep cimfort. 
able during the meetings. 

My Sabbath·day services have heen inter_ 
fered with 'by storms and by the flood which 
carried away the river bridge at Woodville 
and so, overflowed the roads at Niantic a~ 
to prevent crossing the ri~er. The attend. 
ance during the severe weather' has beil. 
greatly diminished, but there has been a 
commendable interest manifested. 

Though we have to mourn the loss of one 
of our most faithful menibers, who has been 
removed by death, we have, the present 
quarter, as also the one .preceding, added 
two to our church at NIantic. With the 
help of G~d, and the united efforts of the 
membershIp, we hope to have still other 
accessions to the church if it be God's will. 

Pray for us that we as churches may be so 
blessed that we may be a greater help to those 
who are unsaved. ' 

Weeks?f labor, 13; sermcms, 22; average 
cangregatlOns, about 75; calls and visits 
ab.out,. 8; added, 2; received for preaching; 
Niantic. *20, Woodville, $8. -- -

¥ROI L. C. ROGERS, 
General Missillnary. 

SCOTT, N. T., Feb. 28, 188il. 

As General Missionary of the Central As. 
sociation, I present you the following as my 
report of labors for the quarter now com. 
pleted. 

With continued good health and favorable 
openings during the past three months, I can 
report a good amount of work done. In 
eight different· localities I have preached 
seventy-five'sermons, given fifteen Bible
readings and made one hundred and twenty. 
four relIgious visits. In this time I have 
conducted two short series of revival meet. 
ings, and one protracted meeting, in connec
tion with which eleven persons have been 
baptized into the fellowship of our churches. 
I have conducted, or assisted at, three com· 
munion servioes, and!1ttended one Quarterly 
Meetmg; have distributed several hundred 
pages of our small Sabbath tracts, in new 
places. The daily" hour of prayer," (see 
Acts 3 : 1) has been spent in fifty.c;even dif
ferent places. 

From December 1st to December 7th I 
conducted a series of revival meetings at 
Norwich, N. Y. From Dec. 9th to Jan. 
18th, I conducted a revival meeting at Ber
lin, N. Y., by urgent invitation of the church 
and pastor" the expense of the visit being 
met by a special c(lntribution to the Mission
ary Society. The following Sabbath l spent 
at Leonardsville, and the next at Quarterly 
Meeting, DeRuyter. On Sabbath, Feb. 6th, 
I was at home; the next Sabbath in Elmira, 
and the following at Willow Creek, Tomp
kins county, where I preached six sermons, 
and presented the Sabbath doctrine, a new 
subject to the people. 

The last Sabbath in this quarter I spent 
with the churMi in Scott, where I am now 
occupied in looking after the miBBionary in· 
terests of onr Society. The resignation of 
three pastors at prominent points in this mis
sion field, with the changes incident, IS likely 
to check the flow of missionary contributions 
for a time, unless the policy of tithing, or 
some other method ()f proportionate and sys
tematic giving be strictly adhered to. Oan
not our people see the wiidom of this system, 
and ought they not to practice it? 

Hoping, dear brother, you may be blessed _ 
with health, and strength for your work, 
and wishing success to the Board and its 
miBBions, both foreign and domestic, Ire· 
main, Yours fraternally. 

P. S. Missionary collections for the quar
ter, 1132 75; traveling expenses on the field, . .11 33. ---

EVEN the churches at home feel the reaC' 
tion of missionary effort. The revivals of 
the last century gave birth to missionary 
societies, and the missionary labors of this 
century have stimulated revivals. It might 
be thought that foreign missions 'Would draw 
away funds and energies from home work; 
on the contrary, orgauized efforts for t1e 
home fields have actually followed the oth· 
ers, and been quickened by them. There 
were no Sundav-schools till just before the 
spirit of, missions was kindled,' and they 
have multiplied with incredible rapidity 
since. When relapse into barbarism threat
ened the converted Hawaiians, they had to 
resort to missions to the still pagan groupS 
near by to keep themselves from' practical 
apostasy; and this was the actual origin of the 
misaion to the MarqueUa isles I-Arlntfr F. 
Pi.,.~n, D. D. 

- "JlerDamber the Sabbath.cfa, 
SIX days Ihalt thou labor. anddl 
the JMmIDth dayil the Sabbath ~f 

!NTINOIUII~I 
-,;1 

The letter given below 
Brother Ronayne some time 
The writer explains in a f(J 

- some unaccountable accidell 
and so, for a long time, 
Brother Ro!layne forward.i 
in the RECORDER. We ell 
it although we do not see . 
" much that is .aid to the 81 

It seems to us that the Wl 

doubtful,. premises to reae 
which, if established, pro 
specting a change of the 81 
Jleventh to the first: day of 
example, the writer asks, 
doubt that the wave offei 
fruits '(Lev. 23: 10-11), 1 

God ,as a token of the rell 
have reread with care the p 
its connections, and fail to 
motest hint of, the resurr 
compeRed, therefore, to an 
question' affirmatively; the: 
about this major premise .0 

We ask for a "Thus saith 
the assumption. Until'tl 
must insist that all conclusi 
unsupported premise are irl 
following the course of argt 
- Again the writer assumes 
rection of Ohrist is necel 
with some sort of sabbati 
period of rest. He asks, ' 
with the rest instituted as ~ 
old creation, or is it the es 
new and endless rest in the 
We answer this question b: 
the ScrIpture authority for 
was either? . Christ spoke 1 
no uncertain language abo 
resurrection (Matt. 20: 19) 
instructs them about any 0 

day on which it should OCt 

I rection of Ohrist was a ' 
diseoursed upon by Paul; a 
preached the doctrine tothE 
oath·datj (Acts 13 : 30-37, ~ 
but he always refrained froD 
about its hav:ing anyeftect ' 
or to change the time of, til 
i. certainly a strange omissi 
that the Holy Ghost intend 
the resurrection marks a bE 
. order of things~ The fact 
tion was preached with BUI 

Paul, and he points out a , 
significant mode of celebrat 
4),- but he nowhere speaks 
resurrection, and, of cour 
structions concerning ~\s o~ 

But the Antinomianism' 
pears to run its fullest lenl! 
sion. of the law. H Is not· 
legal rest? If we rest ont 
'rem~mbering the Sabbal 

under the commandment" 
IiIhalt,' and 'thou shalt n< 
he ~gnes that, since "01 
th~ law, having gone tot 
of(lts demands," we are no 
ete. Now, the Sabbath Iii. 
t$commandments which 

: . a .. " thou shalt not." T: 
m rder wu another, and 
prpfanity . was another. 
th~ law will do for one of C 

o~;r~quirements just, what 
other, no more and no IE 
c~ gone to' the utmost limit! 
Will the writer claim that 1 
refrain from profanity, 01 

murder they are therefo! 
legal obaei-va~ce from whic 
freed by, the. vicarious Wl 
not" why does he insist th. 
member the Sabbath-day 
are being "entangled a8 
of bondage?" Why is 
" entangled" who does." I 
of the Lord thy God in c' 
domwe have in Ohrist is 

,in harmony with the will I 

our higheBtpleasure to do 
law of the state in "hiel 
t~eft, murd~r, etc., unde) 
hut to the Ohristian man 
Btri.inta, and its: penalti61 
because his disposition .is 'i 
'Withthelpirit apd pUfp< 
in, th3t sense he' is free,,! 

. 1008, ~o .... ever,as he P .... 
'mOD}, he begins to feel ,t 
'tenon' of the law, aDC 

_the. law. The same r thi 
hia.'.1'elatiou to the. la, 

· •• '~lnb·~t. . Tb.eIe.prl ,.', ..., ~ . . .';: 



FlOM HORACE STILLMU, 
lIissionry PII8&or. 

ASHAWAY, R. I., Feb. 28, 1888. 
loomJ]lliance with your requirementa. I 
.""'~V''''. my report for the quarter end. 

28, 1886. 
work the present quarter haa bee' . n 

same as heretofore, save the tern. 
, .... ,."U'U.J·lUuance of my Sunday eve~ing 

~tments at Niantic. I expect to rene" 
the weather gets warm enough 

le'l1~o))le who attend can keep c~mfort
the meetings. 

·Sabbath·day services have heen inter. 
with by storms and by the flood Which 

away the river bridge at Woodville 
. overflowed the roads at Niantic ~ 

crossing the river. The attend
during the severe weather hiS be. 

. diminished, but there haa. been a 
IIICI:lua,un, interest manifested.' 
~v .. ,,.. ... we have to mourn the loss 'of one 

most faithful members, who has been 
by death, we have, the present 

,as also the one preceding, added 
our church at Niantic. With the 
G~d, and the united efforts of the 

we hope to have still other 
the church if it be God's will . 

for us that we as churches may be ~o 
that we may be a greater help to those 

unsaved. ' , 
.?f labor, 13; sermms, 22; average 

about 75; calls and visits 
added, 2; received for preaching' 

.20, Woodville, i8. ' 

-~-not L. C. ROGERS, 
General MissillRary. 

SCOTT, N. T., Feb. 28; 1886. 
General Missionary of the Central As. 

I present you the following as my 
of labors for the quarter now com. 

continued good health and favorable 
during the past three months, I can 

a good amount of work done .. In 
different' localities I have preached 

sermons, given fifteen Bible
and made one hundred arid twenty. 

I· ... • .. ,..·v .. ". visits. In this time I have 
two short series of revi val meet

and one protracted meeting, in connec
which eleven persons have been 

into the fellowship of our churches. 
Condl~cted, or assisted at, three com- . 
, 'servioes,' and 'g,tt;ended ont,-Qn-atterty 

. havediatributed several hundred 
of our small Sabbath tracts"in new 
. The daily'" hour of prayer," (~ee 

1) has been spent in fiftY1!even dif
~pIlMles. 

. December 1st to December 7th I 
a series of re~ival meetings at 

N. Y. From Dec. 9th to Jan. 
".· ... u.uUIlI.l~c:'U a revival meeting' at Ber

, by urgent invitation of the church 
PIiB'tor., "the expense of the visit being 

.. special contribution to the Mission
The following Sabbath l spent 

m'll~l'(I~lvi and the next at Quarterly 
DeRuyter. . On Sabbath, Feb. 6th, 

,home; the next Sabbath in Elmira, 
. following at Willow Creek, T6IJlP

where 1 preached six sermons, 
. the Sabbath doctrine, a new 
to ~hepeople. 

Sabbath in this quarter I spent 
chura, in Scott, where I am now 

. in looking after the missionary in
of our Society. The resignation of 

rPl~tora at prominent points in this mis
with the changeB incident, "Illike}y 

the fiow of missionary contributions 
.~.llJ·L"_ unlesB the policy of tithing, or 

method Of proportionate and BYs
.......... be strictly adhered to. ". Oan-
p8Qple see the wi.dom of thiB iy.tem, 

,ugiht they not to practice it? .' 
1l'.IJIIJb dear brother, you may be, ble.ed 

and Btrength for your -,rol'k, 
succeu to the. Board and its 

. both' foreign and dome.tic, I re
. . ". .' Yours fraternally., ,. . 
Missionary collections for the . qu~r

" 7~; traveling expenses on the field, 

THE SABB~TH REOOE,DER, MARCH ·85~ 

~abbalh IJtJOftt(. 
"Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 

Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thv God." 

ly true when applied to the law of the Sab- prepared? A threefold breach is surely here 
bath. When a man Can "call the Sabbath of the letter of the command if this is held. 
a delight, the holy of the Lord, honorable," 'But the spirit testifies again that it was up
(Isa. 58: 13) it is no restraint to him to on ~he first day of the week (Luke 24: 1), 
" b 1 leavmg no ground for the conjecture. But 

remem er tie Sabbath·day to keep it what if we accept the argument, where shall 
holy." He is free from the law-free from we then stand? Is not Sabbath rest legal 

__ its restraints and from the penalties which rest? If we rest on the seventh day "re-
. b I . it imposes.Bu t w hen he ceases to thus re- membering the Sabbath," are we not' under 

ANTINOMlANISM. 

The letter given e ow WaS written to the commandment which SBVS, "thou shalt J: 

. 

"Look not thou upon the '\yinewhen it is red. 
when it giveth' his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." . 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stiDgetla 
like an adder." 

do ~instimtly reject it, none to whic)l it; 
not a poison. It very often seriously afteob. 
the nervous system, and a person becomes 
tremulous, feeble and emaciated. Its influ
ence upon the mind is no less fearful, and 
the person soon findS himself a slave." 
Thousands upon thousands are unfitted for 

DOES IT PAY TO RAISE TOBA.CCO ~ their ordinary business as soon as they are 
- out from under its influence. Workmen Brother Ronayne some time in August, 1885. gard the Sabb~th of the Lord, and prefers and "thou shalt not?" For UB, beloved 

The writer explains in a foot note that by his "own ways," his" own pleasure,' his brother; Christ has fulfilled the law, having 
ome unaccountable accident it was mi('llaid, "own words" (Isa. 58 : 13), then he is un- gone to the utmost limits of its deD;lands, so 

An essay, read before the Farmers' Institute at Mil- t' t f h"' ," 
ton Junction. Dec. 22-24, 1885, byS. G. BurdIck, some Imes canno as Ion common imple-

Ilnd 80, for a long time, it was not sent. der the law, amd subject to its penalties "we are not under the law." The Sabbath 
and furDlshed for publication in the SABBATH RE· ments, such as they are in the haoit of mak
CORDER. by request. . " ing, until they can get anew supply. It 

whether he likes it or not. "Do we then is a memorial of the old creation of which 
Brother RO!1ayne forwards it for pUblication Adam WaS the head, "for in six days the 
n the RECORDER. We cheerfully publish make void the law through faith? God for- Lord made," etc., "wherdore the Lord 

Jt, although we do not see the relevancy of bid: yea, we establish the !aw." Rom. 3: blessed the Sabbath and hallowed it." It 
much that is Baid to the Sabbath question. 31. was necessary for the Jew whose posseSSIons 

When a branch of industry claims the "also creates an appetite for liquor, and 
special attention of the intelligent agricult- these twin demons bring reason and con· 
urist and citizen, it is his duty to examine it science into subserviency to vile appetite Bnd 
closely, more especially if it be questionable passion. 

It seems to us that the writer takes some FREEPORT, Queens Co., N. Y., Aug. 9, 1885. and hopes are earthly, who was in the wil-
derness and under the law; but, beloved 

doubtful premises to reach a conclusion Mr. E. Ronayne, Mq Beloved Brother,-" brother, none of these conditions apply to 
whioh, if established, proves nothing re- I suppose you to be the brother whom I met us. We are in Ghrist. "There is a new 
specting a change of the Sabbath from the in Plainfield· a year ago, whose address I creation" (2 Cor. 5 : 17) "old things are 

whether H be an honorable calling. and if A few years ago the eyes of the whole na
pursued will result in, good to the individual tion were centered upon one man. ' That 
and to society. man led the Union forces against the cohorts 

First, we propose to examine some of the of treason, and overthrew them, and then 
effects tobacco has upon the la.nd devoted to for eight years successfully administered the 
its culture and to the farm. affairs of the nation, yet his cigar led him 

h fi t 'd then obtained; also the writer of an extlact passed away. Behold all thI'nrrs a" re become 
seventh to t e rs _ ay of the week. For bI' h d' h' 0 .. pu IS e m t e utlook for July ult. We new." Shall we become" entangled again 
example, the writer asks, "Is there any are passing, beloved brother, through scenes in the yoke of bondage? " "Having begun 
doubt ~hat the wave offe~ing of the first of great peril and deep trial to the "little in -the spirit are ye now made perfect by the 
iruits (Lev. 23: 10-11), was presented to floc~." As the signs multiply oBhe speedy flesh?" "But if ye be led of the spirit ye 
God as a token of the resurrection?" We commg of our blessed Lord, how important are not under the law." Gal. 3 : 5. My 

that our affections should 'be absorbed in beloved brother, I am not writing to one who 
have reread with care the passage cited, and h' th ht . t tl 1m, our oug s m en y 'occupied with knows not the truth, but to one who knows 
ts connections, and fail to find even the reo whatsoever he has said unto us, and our eyes thetruth. You know "thereisverilya disan
motest hint of the resurrection. We are uplifted looking steadfastly for" that blessed nulling of the commandment going before 
compeUed, therefore, to answer the writer's hope." Titus 2: 13. Is it according to his for the weakness and unprofitableness there-

ffi . 1 mind that" his own which are iu the world" of." Heb."': 18. Yon know that" the law 
question a rmatIve y; there is much doubt h ,I s ould be engaged with judging "in 're- made nothing perfect but the bringing in of 
l>bout this major premise ,of his argument. spect of an holy day or of the new moon or a better hope." Heb. 7: 19. Shall we turn 
We ask for a "Thus saith the Lord" for of-tbe Sabbath which are a shadow of things away from the "better hope,"and go back 
the assumption. Until this is given we to come?" Will the doctrine that there to that which is disannulled? . 
must insist that all conclusions based on this were two Sabbaths in the week of our Sav- ~our letter in the Outlook has given me 

iour's crucifixion, one on Thursday and one pam. I have read that paper with sorrow. 
unsupported premise are irrelevant, without S t d t d? I't th h'l on a ur ay, s an s 1 wor our w 1 e, It is honest and earnest, courageous and 
following the course of argument. beloved brotber, to contend for this? Is able, but it occupies Jewish and legal 

Again the writer assumes that the reljur- there any doubt that the wave offering of ground. It turns away from the Spirit's 
rection of Ghrist is necessarily connected the first fruits (Lev. 23: 10, 11) was pre· guidance" into all truth" and searches the 

'th t f bb ... sented to God .as a token of the resurrection? records and traditions of men to establI"sh 
WI some sor 0 sa atIzmg, WIth some I h s t ere any doubt that it was presented to its doctrines. You cannot follow it, you 
period of rest. He asks, ," Is it connected God on the firet day of the week-" tlte cannot accept such teaching or occupy such 
with the rest instituted as a memorial of the morrow after the Sabbath? As to the new ground. Alas! dear brother, something, I 
old creation, or is it the establishment of a meat offering is there any doubt as to the know not what, has come between you and 
new and endless rest in the new creation?" Holy Spirit's meaning, when he says with Ghrist. But Ohrist loves "his own which 
We answer this question by asking, what is such explicit clearness "Yeshall count unto are in the world to the end, and gave him-

you from the morrow after the Sabbath, from self that be might sanctify and cleanse (us) 
the Scripture authority for supposing that it the day ~hat ye brought the sheaf of the. with the washing of water by the Word." 
was either? . Ghrist spoke to his aisciples in wave offermg, seven Sabbaths shall be com· (John 13, Eph. 5) from all the defilements of 
no uncertain language about the fact of his plete; even unto the morrow after the sev- this perilous journey. May he leau you, 
resurrection (Matt. 20: 19), but he nowhere enth Sabbath slytH ye number fifty days and beloved brother, in his own way. 

ye shall offer a new meat offering unto the Yours in him 
lllstructs them about any observance of the Lord?" Lev. 23 : 15,16. Why count from ' GRAS. H. BOYNTON. 
day on which it should occur. The resur· the morrow after the Sabbath? If Ghrist 
rection of Ghrist was a theme frequently arose from the dead on the Sabbath-day, the 
discoursed upon by Paul, and sometimes lie end of the week, why did not God command 
preached the doctrine to the Jews on the Sab- the sheaf of the first fruits to be wa.ved, and 

the new meat offering to be offered then, and 
bath,da'lj (Acts 13 : 30-37, 42, 44; 17 : 2, 3), not with such minute and repeated empha-
but he always refrained from saying anything sis on the morrow after, i. e., the first day of 
about its having any effect to do away with, the week? Has not God a lesson for us in 
or to change the time of, the Sabbath. This these carefully guarded words? What is 

the lesson? 
18 certainly a strange omission, if it be true 
that the Holy Ghost intended to teach .that If Thursday was a "sabbath" would it 

help us to say that the wave offering was 
the resurrection marks a beginning of a new presented Friday? And the new meat offer· 
order of things. The fact of the resurrec- ing seven Fridays after?' Is this an inter
bon was preached with much earnestness by pretation of the Word? Matt. 28: 1 says, 
Paul, and he points out a very beautiful and it was "in the end of the Sabbath as it be-

gan to dawn towarJ. the first day of the 
SIgnificant mode o.f celebrating it (Rom. 6: week" when the Marys came to the sepul-
4), but he nowhere speaks of the day of the chre. Why is the Holy Ghost so explicit in 
resurrection, and, of course, gives no in- designating the time? Does the resurrec· 
structions concerning ;~ observance. tion belong to the end or, to the dawn? Is 

But the Antinomianism of the writer ap- it part ofa day closing or of a day beginning? 
Does God-in a way so well understood by 

pears to run its fullest length in his discus- his saints, but so inexplioable to human rea-
slon of the law. "Is not the Sabbath rest son-present it to us in connection with that 
legal rest? If we rest on the seventh day, which is passing away, or with that 

remembering the Sabbath,' are we not whioh is approaching? Is it oonnected with 
the rest instituted as a memorial of the old 

under the commandment which says, 'thou creation, or,is it the establishment of a new 

.... 
. CORRESPONDENCE. 

Mrs. Babcock, to whom the following let
ter is addressed, sends i,t to this office for 
publication. The name of the writer is 
properly withheld, but the letter tells its own 
story of blessing and help from the work of 
the Tract Society: I 

HENDERSON, N, Y., March 9, 1886. 

Mrs. G. H. Babcock, Dear F'I'iend,-Al
though we are strangers my heart is with 
you in the canse of temperance, liberty and 
religion. May God bless your efforts in the 
littlepaperwhichcomestome. Oh, itdoesme 
so much good! It is impossible for me to 
express the good that it has done me. I am 
a poor widow, with poor health and little 
children. The Ligltt oj Home is a great 
comfort to me· in my sorrow and affilction. 
Please excuse this,but I most heartily thank 
you for the paper. 

Jjdutaiio'l •. 
"Wisdom is the principal tliing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand
ing." 

CLIPPINGS. 

shalt,' and 'thou shalt not'?" And,then and endless rest in the new creation? But 
r.e argues that, since "Ghrist has fulfilled when, in connection wIth' Matt. 28: 1, we 
the law, having gone to the utmost limits read Mark 16: 1, is it not clear that "in 
of its demands," we are not under the law, the end of the Sabbath" is identified with, 

"when the Sabbath was past?" The Holy . 
etc. Now, the Sabbath law was only one of Ghost is our witness here. The resurrection The Mikado of Japan desires the establish· 
the commandments which say" thou shalt" marks a beginn-ing, not an end. It is dawn, nient of English schools with English teachers 
and "thou shalt not." The law prohibiting not evening-the beginning of a week (so in ~is empire 
murder was another, and that restraining significant a division of' time in Scripture), The public schools of St. Louis number 

not the end of a week. It is the record of between eighty and ninty, twelve of whjch 
profanity was another. Christ's fulfilling the dawning events of an eighth day (so oft are used by the colored population 
the law will do for one of these prohibitions assooiated in Scripture with the new crea- Editorial work haa become one of the prom
or requirements just what it will do for any non), not the closing events of a seventh· inent features of Americ~n colleges .. Yale, 
other, no more and. no less, since he has day-a number emblematic in th~ I:lpirit's Princeton, Havard and 'Cornell now have 
'gone to the utmost limits of its demands." ways of that which is about to end a finished daily papers. 

Will the writer 'claim that because Christians thing .. The Holy Spirit thus confirms his Japan has just settled the question of free, 
own record"in Mark 16: 9. "NowwhenJesus popular education, and all children between 

refrain from profanity, or do not commit was risen early the first day of the week he the ages of six and fourteen are compelled 
murder they are therefore going back to appeared," etc.' To limit the words "early to attend school from three to six hours a day 
legal obsei-va~ce from which they have been the first day" to the time of his appearing for thirty-tw0 weeks in the year. 
freed by, the vioarious work of Christ? If to Mary, cuttinq it off from "when Jesus The school population in this country is 

waS risen," is taking liberty with the Word 16,000,000, of whom 10,0.00,000, are actualy 
not, why does he insist that they who "re- of God that I dare not approve, and in the . Th f 
member the Sabbath-day to keep it holy" light of other Scriptures making the' Word enrolled in the publio schoGls. . . e cost 0 

b . . . th k testify against itself, e. g., Luke gives us the schools is over *91,000,000 a year, and 
are emg "entaugled agam In e yo e . 293,000 teachers are employed in them. 
of bondage?" Why is not he . equally three incontrovertIble passages that connect. This is independent of the sums spent on pri-
, entangled" who does" not take the nameevfeJnts b~'yond q~els~id°l}· Flrstl, 'he T~e body vate schools, and those consumed in higher 

o esus waS al In a sepu c re on a education-perhaps an eq'ualsum in all. 
of the Lord thy God in vain?" , The free- day when "the Sabbath drew on," i. e., the . 
dom we have in Christ is a will so perfectly day before th~ Sabbath. Luke 23: 53, 54. Harper's Monthly tellsuli, on the. authority 

h f G d th t .~. Second, The women beheld the sepulchre of Pres. Barnard, that the number of annual 

We have been assiduously at work for the down through one of the most excruciating 
last fifteen years to repair the damages done and loathsome diseases to an untimely grave.; 
to our farms by twenty-five ~ ears of constant Thousands are dying physically, montally, 
cropping with wheat and other small grain. and morally, from the use of this narcotic. 
Will it pay to plunge into something ten Yet its effects upon this generation is as 
times more destructive? I am credibly in- nothing to ,what it will be on the coming 
formed. that in the rich Gonnecticut Valley,. generation, and those that are to follow, but 
although using a large amount of commer- few become aoldicted to its use until they were 
cial fertilizers, the soil is fast becgming ex- grown to manhood, while the boys of to-day, 
hausted. In southern Illin~is, with a soil almost as soon as they lay aside the nursing 
far rioher and deeper than our own, you will bottle, learn to smoke and chew. The result 
find tracts of land with only occasionally a will be physical dwarfage, mental imbecili
tuft of grass-, it has been worn out produc- ty, with a fearful increase of crime and 
ing tobacco. I have a piece of land in my criminals. 
mind's eye that, a few years ago, was extra- Does It pay to raise tobacco, from which to 
ordinarily fertilized, and has been lightly manufacture imbeciles and criminals? 
fertilized every year since, yet the land is Third, its efiect llpon society. Does it 
producing less and less each year. Will it elevate society intellectually or morally? ,Are 
pay me, a small farmer, to use what fertilizer those neighborhoods, villages or cities, where 
is produced by my twenty to thirty head of tobacco is raised and handled, noted as 
stock on" five or six acres of tobacco land? seats of science, refinement or religion, 
One crop of tobacco, without doubt, exhausts where honor and virtue are esteemed above 
as much fertility as three crops of corn-or rubies? 
one acre to three. N ow an acre of corn, with Our state has made generous provisions 
the care and nourishment given tobacco, for education, yet children are being kept 
without any of the extra expense, will easily out of school by the hundreds in Summer to 
produce one hundred bushels per acre. The set, weed, hoe and in various ways to care 
product of three acres would be worth $100, for this crop, and in Winter. to strip it. And 
and the refuse, if carefully saved and, fed to thus, instead of growing up intelligent, noble, 
stock, will furnish sufficient fertilizer to men and women, they are being robbed of 
maintain the richness of the soil, while if it their birthright, and are growing up in ig
all be fed it will constantly increase in fertiI- norance. Ignorance is an enemy to free 
ity, and furnish a large amount of food for institutions. Does it pay to foster ignorance? 
the sustenance of life. I have noticea, in .Its production and subsequent handling 
traveling through the tobacco districts, that, require at times large numbers of laborers, 
while the tobacco was carefully cultivated, and at other times it requires but few" SQ it 
the corn and other crops were neglected. pays extravagant prices for a time, more than 
In some fields the" weed" had caused the legitim'lte business can afford. Hen6e it in
ruin of the corn, and in most of them it had jures legitimate business, and consequently 
materially· injured it. The tobacco must injures the laborer by inculcating extravagant 
be attended to whether the other crops are habits and a spirit of shiftlessness. A vil
or not. lage or city whose chief business is the harid-

The greatest amount of tobacco raised in ling of tobacco, with its iinmense warehouses 
the town of Lima in anyone year previous and their concomitant attachments natu
to this, was fourteen acres, and more than rally draws to it the lowest strata of society. 
haIf of this was raised upon a tenant farm Vice grows as naturally out of an illegiti
close to my own. NOw, for well-cultivated mate and filthy business as pestilence out ot 
farms, neat and pleasant dwellings, commo- filthy physical habits, and as one disease 
dious and well-filled barns, I challepge com- leaves the system open to the reception 'ot 
parison between it and any town that for a . others, so one eVIl will not remain long alone. 
series of years has been in the tobacco busi- The saloon will soon follow with all its hell
ness. It stands the peer of any other and has ish surroundings. 
but very little land under mortga~e: If I I dare to predict . from this platform' that 

III armony with the will 0 0 a h IS d t . th U 't d St te . b t' th and how the body was laid, and they return- gra ua es In e nI e a s IS u In e 
our highest pleasure to do his bidding. The ed" and rested the Sabbath-day according to ratio of one to about twenty~five hundred 
law of the state in which we live forbids the commandment." 55, 56. Here, then, population. Half a century ago it was about 
theft, murder, etc., under severe penalties; we have events of the sixth arid seventh ,days one to two thousand. During that time the 
but to the' Christian man this law has nj re- (Friday? and Saturday?). In the seventh population has increased four-fold, the col· 

day they do no work, but rest according to leges three-fold, the aggregate number of 

am to .take as tr~e t~e. talk and wr)t~ngs ~f if the tobacco interest continues to grow 
those mterested lD ralluDg and handhng thIS around this village, and tobacco warehouses 
weed, th~ profits in t~e futu.re depend whol~y continue to multiply, five years from ~ow 
upon a hlgn protectIve tarIff. Now, tarIff there will be more licensed saloons than there 
mea~s tax. If thi.B be a legitimate industr~, are warehouses to· day, and that they will 
~nd Its use a blesBmg.-to .the people. t~en It receive their principal support from those
IS contrary to the pr_lD?lples an~ gemus of engaged in producing and handling tobacco. 
our government, for It IS ennchll~g the few Look at the last census report. There was 
at the expense of the many. The government expended in one year for tobacco over 1118 -
has no right to shape its policy so as to favor 000,000, and for liquors over 1144,000,000, 
or enrich a few thousand tobacco growers, at and for both over 1262,000,000. This vast 
the expense of the millions that use it. The sum was spent for that which was worse than 
~oo~ growers mig?t demand with far more useless. It was enough to have bought many 
~ustlce that a tarIff of a dollar a pound be of the comforts of life to every household in 
placed on wool, .or the sugar grower twenty- the land. Farmers and agriculturists there 
five ~ents on sugar. It is class legislation, opens before you two ways. Which ~ill you 
an~ It seems to me that th~ people. of t~e follow? Will you engage ill the production 
U:mted States a~e nearly satIated WIth thIS of corn, grass, s~k, beef, and the dairy
kIn~ of law-ma~Ing, as one of the grandest the building up of schools, churches" pleas
herItages ever gIven to any people, has been ant homes, and enjoy all the comforts of life 
nearly squ~ndered on g~eat corp?rations and I "-' leaving your farms to your chIldren greatly 
blood.suckmg ~on~p.ohes. .If It be a cur~ enhanced in value; 01' will you continuein 
to t~e.land, the IndlVld~al and the ?Om~U~l- the production of tobacco, run down· your 
ty, It. IS t? be classed w~th gambhng lD Its farms, foster saloo.ns, and leave a beggarly 
multltudm~us forms, WIth the manufacture inheritance toa dwarfed and demoralized 
IIond sale of mtoxiCants., and the government posterity?' , 
has no right to foster or protect it. Fathers and mothers, will. you spew out 
. S.e~ond, the effect of th~ ~oba.cco upon the upon society physical wrecks, meiltal imb8-
In~1VlduaI. Is ,there ~nythmg lD tobacco to ciles, and moral lepers? If you cou~d'g.in 
build up a man S'physlca~ structure, to ~ake the wealth of Vanderbilt it would not pay 
s~rong muscles. VIgorous Intellect, and steady you for an outcast child. 

atraints, and its-. penal,ties have no terrors, t d ts t f Id the ,fourth commandment,for they are not yet s u en wo- 0 • ' 
because his' disposition is in perfect harmony in Ghrist risen, but under the law. Third, The State Superintendent of Education in 
with the spirit and purpose of the law, and Upon the first day of the week they come to Louisiana reports that 49 per cent of the 
in that sense he is free fr(jm the law. As the Bepulchre. If our reasoning oan show total population over ten years of age cannot 
aoon, however, as he passes out of that har- that this was during the Sabbath is there read or write, ana that of the coloredpop:n
mony'he bemns to feel the restraints and not a double corruption of the Spirit's test i- lation is 79 per cent. There is more danger 

o· mony? The Holy Ghost bears witnes~ that from this army of illiterate voters than trom 
terrors of the law, and is then under they rested on phe Sabbath .. day accordmg to the combined fleets and armies of the world. 
the, law. The same things are .. true· of the commandment. Was It reE>t U accord- "Our cheapes~ defenses are the sc~oolhouse 
his relations to the law of God on the :ingto the commandment~ t'? come to the and the church. Our worst eneDilesare po~ 
same subject. These principles are eqv.al- sepulchre bringing spices. which they kad~itical schemer. and their. dupes. , '. 

,-

~erve~.? No I On the contrary, w~ are deal- Young man, there is not a muscle, an or
mg. WIth one ~f the most deadly pOIsons-an gan, or a nerve in your body that needs to. 
article . ~~ pOIsonous as to cause the most bacco-not one but will .' be injured' by ita 
death~y SIckness to t?e clean, n~tural, healt~y use. Shun it as you would a deadly petti
organIsm. ,~emInent. ~edlcal authorIty lence •. Out of the jaws ~f death, out of the 
s~ys:. "Ther~ IS no orga~ whose healtbyac- mouth of hell, may, you be delivered. 
bonIS not dIsturbed by Its uae,none.whi~h . D~ it pay to raille tObac:oo?' . . . 



. 
" . ' . . , ...... . 

. ~ 

change it in accordance with his .new find- _ Ar. ommuq' itlliion~. io,Us oil this subject 'as on the temperance manency to our church work. When 8. 
ings. The result may further be that the... ¥16 t' ·question .. We may well ask, Is there any colony iy being formed letit be apart of the 
church will find it necessary to change its =================== solution of It? or are· we doo'm~d t~ per· plan to invite t~e pastors. of our churches 

WHAT AND HOW! petual warfare upon the" how" In·th18 de- to look over tbeu flocks to determIne who • 
J.lfred Cutre, N. Y., Fifth-day, Mareh U, 1886. 

DV. L. A. PLATTS, Editor. 

minister. This is their privilege, and if partment? If we were all willing to adopt; need to go, and to give such~ncourage. 
. there is real necessity for it, it should be the envelop~ system, or some other sJstemllotic[ ment to those of t~lIot class who d sire to go 

done with the'. same frankness ~nd candor (Concluded from last week.) meth?d, would It not afford a solutlOn of t~e' a8 may be helpful 10 the ca~e. ~'O church, REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Business Agent. 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, R: I., Missionary 

Editor. . 

· " 1'ERHs: $2 per year in advance.. . 
..... CommunicationS designed for. the MisSIOnary 
~ent should be addressed to REv. A. E. 
IUcrN,ABhawa~R.L " 
__ All other communications, whether on busi-

ness or for publication, should be addressed to the. 
. 8AlmATH REcORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany coun· 
\y, N. Y. . . . nr Drafts, Checks and Ml)ney Orders should be 
made payable to E. P. SAUNDERS. AGENT. 

WE have' just learned, through private 
sources, that tbe Hon. Wm. B. Maxson, of 
Plamfield, N. J., is dead. We havo no par
ticnlars. Mr. Maxson was a son of Eld. 
Wm. B. Maxson,of sainted memory. He 
was a lawyer of marked ability, and was, 
at one time, Mayor of the city of Plain
field. . --

. HORACE GREELEY was credited with the 
saying, "Whether woman is equal to man 
depends on who the woman is and who the 

- man is." The saying is worth remember
ing, and is capable of an application in other 
cases than that here mentioned. When we 
shall have learned to estimate people by 
what they are, rather than by any accident 
of birth, or outward circumstance, we shall 
have learned an important lesson. _.-

VALUES are not always fixed by the size 
of the objects. A diamond which can be 
set in a lady's ring is.. worth more than a 
dozen car loads of charcoal; and yet both 
are of the same substance. The one is 

"crystallized and the other widely diffused. 
The difference between the diamond and 
the charcoal is constantly appearing in hu
.maD cbaracter. There is enough in almost 
any man to make a noble cbaracter if only 
it is crystallized about some honest purpose, 
some worthy aim, especia.lly if this purpose 
and aim be sanctified with the love of God. 
Alas 1 there are more loads of charcoal than 
there are diamonds. 

with which any other business is done. Thus There is still another line of thought that questlOn? It seems to me that the OhrIs· however small, should be WIthout a pastor 
illustrates the' difference between "what" tian conscience is not acute enough on the I understand tliat there are a umber of 

t th' k hid th h h' t and "how." We, as church members, all U h 
perfect freedom is accorded to the minister duty or privileae of regular or stated giv- young men wbo have graduated it the the. 
o 10 as e p eases, an e c urc IS no ing. Oould we carry out the plan of t e ological course of· Alfred U niv rsity still 

enslaved to the pulpit as to what they shall see and admit the importance of having tract, or essay, which Bro. Main read at the· without suitable fields of labor. nvite one 
hear. money with which to defray the expenses of Associations, would it not afford a solntion of their number to go out with e~ch newly .. -

FOR ten years there has been at work in 
New York and vicinity, a committee known 
as the New York Committee for the Preven
tion of State Regulation of Vice. The first 
decade meeting of the Committee was held 
in New York, Feb. 16th, of which the Phil
anthropist speaks as a meeting of great in· 
terest. It may not be known to many· of 
our readers that in nearly all the states ·of 
our country, there is almost nO protection 
for girls over ten years of age, against the 
allurements of lust which may be TIsea. to 
drag them down from purity and innocence 
to c1ime and infamy; and that when this 
hellish work has baen done, the victims of 
lust are cast out, and the real perpetrators 
of the crime may go unpunished, and enjoy 
the protection of the state •. which, for a sum 
of money, legalizes the traffic in social puri
ty by laws regulating vice! Is it not time 
that the voice of society, as represented by 
the best men and women of the land, were 
raised against this crying evil? We are 
glad to know that this movement, inaugu
rated in this country by the New York Oom
mittee, is ably supported by the Philanthro
pist, and that the W. O. T. U. is organizing 
a department with special reference· to this 
work. Tha& such a work should be neces
sary is a shame to the civilization of the 
nineteenth century. How such a. state of 
society could ever come into existence is Ii 
question not, easily answered. Upon this 
subject at the meeting above referred to the 
PMlanthropist quotes Dr.' A. H. Lewis. of 
Plainfield, N. J., as saying: 

the church. There are repairs to be mllde of this question? It appears plain that organized colony, and so do another good 
on the churoh building, and the current ex- some method shonld be entered upon u~ited- work by thus encouraging those ;Who have 
penses of the church, the pastor's salary, ly if we are to be sufficient for the duties been influenced to educate thontaelves for 

of the present honr~" How sad it make~ the tbe ministry. On the above plan a colony 
the work of the Missionary Society, and of true Seventh-day Baptist feel to read qf the could be settled in the western part of this 
the Tract Society, and of the Education indebtedness of our Societies, which are our state on good and desirable government 
Society that demand our attention and organs of denominational work and growth. land." D. K. DAVIS. 
should share in our earnings, as well as May God put it into .our minds unitedly to • - -

engage in the important work. THE TRACT SOCIETY. 
many other ways too' numerous to mention. BIBLE-READER. 
We all agree that these things should be 
sustained. No one would be found that 
would question this: How shall it be done? 

..::.. _ .. 
THE H:tLPING HAND. 

. 

is the question. Here we immediately di- Other things1;tave been allowed to crowd 
vide. What a great variety of opinions we out the attention tha.t ought long'ago to have 
find. One will say, let us raise it as easy as been given to a matter of duty and privllege. 
we can; let us get all the help we can. As I wish, therefore, thus publicly to thank 
the minister says, "the more I can get out those who have kindly given me aid On the 
of the church, and the less I can do myself, Helping Hand, by preparing lesson notes 
the better it will be for me and the church," or fllrnishing articles on general or special 
so he thinks that the more the church can subjects; and also to express the great satis
get from the world and the less from the faction I feel that the entir~ editorial man
church, the better it will be for both; while agement of this pUblication has now passed 
another takes the ground that the church is into the efficient hands of Bro. Platts. I 
able to stand alone, that it does not need have for years believed that we ought to 
any help from the world, and that tho world have a Bible·school Quarterly of our OWn. 
will feel that it is entitled to some merit or There is a good field for it to work in. Let 
oonsideration on the part of God for this our Bible-school workers be both patient 
help, so that the salvation offered to sinners and helpful toward this undertaking; and 
will have less application to them on this remember tbat other Quarterlies, so well 
account. and favorably known, are the growth of 

We are told by one that the church and years, while tbe Helping Hand has onlyen
the world should so mingle together that tered upon its second year. While trying to 
the world would be gradually drawn toward feed others with the trutb, we should not 
it, and finally merged into it. This is to be forget the necessity of feeding ourselves. 

The mission of the Helping Hand is in the 
done largely by the church's accommodating . line of indoctrin!lting our children and youth; 
itself to the world in some of its workings, and of providing for the spiritual wants of 
especially in regard to its finances. He says our own household of faith. 
the Bible favors this idea, when it says: . A. E. MAIN. 
" The children of this world are in their • - - .". 

KANSAS COLONY; generation wiser tban the children of light," 
HUMBOLDT, Neb., March 16, 1886. 
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"I find but one sufficient answer: The so
cial vice of to-day is the legacy of heathen 
reli.qions, sent down to us by sanctified 
licentiollsness and deified lust. I was hon--_. ' 

ored with the opportunity of suggesting this 

and it goes on to say, "JUake to yourselves 
friends of the mammon of unrighteousness. 
that when ye fail they may :eceive you into 
everlasting habitations." On the other hand, 
another will claim that this is a very low 
and subversive idea to entertain of the 
church's work and relation to the world, 
and that tbe above interpretation of the pas· 
sage given is neither a necessary nor a pr6\ja~ 
ble one. In the conneotion of this passage it 
says: "If therfore ye have not been faithful 
in the unrighteous mammon, who shall 
commit to your trust the the trne riches?" 
The proper use of money is the point to be 

Up to this time tbe following named per
SODS have been reported as intending to be 
at Dighton. Kan., AprillBt: G. O. Babcock, 
Garwin, Iowa, H. A. Socwell, Ohillicothe, 
IIl., and two men whose names I have not 
recei ved, from West Hallock, Ill. ; bu t I 
think that others, whose letters of inquiry 
I have answeredto·day; will be -there: 'I 
als.) hope to be there myself. 

Taxes on house, Little Gen~ee. . . . . . . .. . . 7 110 
Ba.lance to new account. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 197 75 

A CONGREGATIONALIST brother who em- thought before the committee one year ago. 
braced the Sabbath about a year ago, and Oontinued research in the field of com para
who liv~s remote from a.ay of our people, tive religions has convincerl. me that I did 
in a recent private letter says: "I find the not then dream how terrible. i~ the taint and 

. , . tendency that perverted rebglOn has trans-

'3,442 SO 
IndebtedneJ'S by loans ................... $3,000 00 
E. & O. E. J. F. HUBBARD, 1'r«u. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., March 1, 1886.-
Examined and compared with vouchers and found 

correct. true Sabbath of Je~ovah our God ~ ~ebght; mitted to this century. The origin of 
;.' and although deprIved· of the prIvilege of Pballic worship, with all its attendant vile

meeting his people in holy convocati()n on nes~, i~ shrouded in the darkness of .prehis
that holy day,. I am not deprived of his to~c tIme. But every~here, as we bft that 
W d nor of his presence nor the privi- vell, or nnearth long.hld~en r~co!ds, wefind 

J.' D; SPICER, ·t Atul. <Knn. 
T. H. TOMLINSON, f ---

TRU8TEES MEMORIAL FUND, 
or , . .' . traces of thiS serpent; hIS traIl IS over all. 

lege of personal and 10tImate commUDlon The most favorable interpretation of these 
with him. The consciousness, the certainty facts which can be made, is this: Natural 
that tbe Lord'a.day is tbe day which he calls r~ljgi.on worshiped the pr~nciple of light and 
'my holy day' gives it a sacredness a hfe, In nature, and espeCIally as represented 

Dighton will be reSClhed by stage from 
Garden City, on the Atcbison. Topeka and 
Santa Fe railroad, a distance .of forty 
miles. This railroad has lines both from 

SECOND QUARTERLy REPORT. 

From Dec. 1, 1885 to March 1. 1886. 

made in thiS passage, and it has especial refer- Atchison and Kansas City. 
To the Trustees at the Seventh·day Baptist )[emorlal J'lnd: 

E. R. POPE, ~, 

· t h' h' . h ' th S 'd in the slln. This sun-worship cult, in its 
swee ness w IC ,Wit me, even e un ay various forms. is the most wide.spread and 

" .neverpoBSessed." enduring of any form of heathenism. Sup-

ence to giving to the poor and those who need I desire to call the attention of those in- RECEIPTS. 
your aid. The whole tenor of the Bible terested in the matter to numbers of the Cash balance ... _ ........................ 3,2~ '17 
most olearly teaohes that tbe church and the SABBATH RECORDER, dated Jan. 14th, Feb. Burdick Farm, income.................. 84 80 

_ _ _ posing such worship to have been 'pure at 
first, the transition was easy from thIS to the 
worship of the life principle as represented 
lD human sex; and by another step, made 
certain by inflamed lust, social vice developed 
as a religious cult, Whatever the process, 
this end was reached, and all the race has 
been inocculated with the poison. 

ld h ld 1-, b th· . ·t h Bi-cent. Ed, Fund, int., a friend, Shiloh, 
wor s ou _e separate, 0 10 splrl 11th, and March 4t . N. J ............................... ;. ) OIl 

AT 8 meeting of Jews in the synagogue 
10 19th St .. New York, Snnday ev~ning, 
March 7th, there was established Ilo Jewish. 
Theological Seminary Associ~tion. Com
mentlDg on this fact, the Jewlsh Record, of 
Philadelphia, Baja: 

, . H The SeminarY.Association proposes the 
establishment of an institution of learning 
'where the Bible shall be impartially taught 

. -and Talmudical writings faithfully ex
pounded;' 'where Jewish youths desirous of 
entering the ministrY shall by the' teaching 
and the lives of their preceptors be inspired 
with a love for the Hebrew language and a 
:spirit of devotion to the Jewish Law.'" 

It is the aim of the Association to found 
:an lDstitution which shall 'constitute a bond 
·'of union between the different sects which 
:8le springing up in the Jewish churcb. 

-~-
. THERE is much' talk nowadays about 

-aeatching for new truth, recasting the modes 
'of stating old truth, etc. Naturally enough, 
this ·Jrift of things allects the ministry qnite 
all mnch.as any other large claBS of men. No 
'One can objeot to this so long as it is con
fined to its prope~ place, but that place is 
not the pulpit. The want of the church and 

'." the world to.day is the mesl!sge of a man 
who bas found some great truth,' which he 

· can preach with· all his soul, not the hazy 
uncertain wanderings of one who is search
Ing for trutb. It is the unquestioned right 
'of the minister to investigate any proposi· 
tion that may be offered him t~lUching either 

" ,the' matter or the methods of his ministry; 
bnnt is not his preroglltive to carry his con

;gregation with him on voyages of discovery 
which may leave them stranded on the sand-

" bars •. They want to be taugbt, -fed on veri
'ties. !Jet the minister preach these, while 

.. ·.·piiv~te1y he persues his investigations to his 
. ,Ja~t's'content. U the result of such in

", ",_'W!i,uption shall be the recasting of his creed, 
" ,it-ilhi. privilege, it may be his duty, to 
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To this end all who have a happy home determined to send relief unto the brethren to go out from their old homes to begin 
and all who know of any of their friends which dwelt in J ersalem." In another plaoe life's work for themselves; also, men with 

he has worded it. "As God has prospered families whose means are too limited' to 
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RICHBURG. 
Although not a resident ( 
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ly.made a llying.visit there 
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not what it was ten years al 
.excitement struck the' place 
it was four years ago whe~ 
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in the right place. 
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VERONA. 

1)uring the past few w' 
'have been recorded here. 
were six funerals. in this 
Many of these were sudd. 
God is Calling the people. 
tion for the life to come. 
. ;The return of stndents 

'Versity has increased our 
;and our interest a go 
-churches knew how mucl 
:I!chooll! 'they would, it se. 
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Like most incoming 0 
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over theIr floc~s to determIne w~ 
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those of that class who desire to"'&-. 

be helpful in the case. No churcto 
small, should be without a paato ' 

ldel~Atsln.i that there are 8 number l'f 
who have graduated in the thO 

c?ur.se of Alfred University still 
sUItable fields of labor. Invite ° 
number to go out with each newle 

colony, and so do another y 
thus encouraging those who gh°od 

t d ave 
o e ucate themselves f 

<?n the above plan a colo:1' 
settled In the western part· of th·1 
good and desirable governme~: 
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~~~~=========================== New fork. 

beautiful country, make it a very desirable 
place for a home, while we havs church and 
society privileges, which arA lacking to those 
who go to the, extreme West and South. 

It would give me great p]e~ure to reply 
to any inquiries concerning our location and 
advantageS', which those earnestly desiring 
such information may ask for. 

The commuuists of ~ari8 have abandoned 
the project of celebril.tingthe fifteenth anni
versary of the establishment of the com
mune by ~olding an., out-door meeting, and 
~ave deClded to hold thirty-two bauquets 

departments are, IIoB usual, interesting and instruct
ive. Harper & Brothers, Frankliri Square, New 
York. 

OUR LittkJ Men and Women for April is before us, 
with its bright full·page illustrations, its lesser pic· 
tures, its little stories, natural-history t!illI:B, etc. 
The Adventures of Col~mbus makes that story in· 
interestmg to the smallest boys ,and girls ... The full
page illustration. Feeding the Birds on Boston Com
mon, is a charming picture. Boston, D. Lothrop 
& Co. 

RICHBURG. 

Although not a. resident of R~chburg, yet 
I thought a few items from one who recent· 
iy made a flying visit there would be of in
terest to the general reader. . Richburg is 
not what it was ten years ago before the oil 
excitement struck the place,_. nor is it what 
it was four years ago when the excitement 
was at its height, nor do I think it will 
ever be just as it was in its primitive I!ltate, 
yet It is decidedly improving. Many have 
moved away, more especially those who fol
low in the track of new oil fields, makIng 
the place look rather desolate. There 
have boon of late several bargains, both in 
farms and village property, which I am glad 
to say have been bought up by Seventh-day 
people, which, of course, strengthens those 

who remain. 
The conditIOn of the Seventh-day Baptist 

church there -is encouraging. A few years 
ago, when Bro. Fisk settled there as pastor, 
the church was badly in debt, the church· 
building and t.he parsonage· both being in a 
dilapidated condition, and no money to re
pair them. Naturally the people were dis
couraged, and there was talk of disbanding. 
Under the efficient labors of Bro. Fisk, the 
church has been revived, the buildings re
paired, and money in the treasury. 

Two or three weeks ago, notices were 
posted around the village, announcing that 
Bro. Fisk would preach upon the subject of 
the Sabbath. A full house greeted him at 
the time appointed, among them many 
First· day observers. The sermon, an hour 
and forty minutes long, was listened to 
with marked attention, and good results 
have already followed. The membership of 
the Baptist church is very small, but the 
congregation IS principally made up of ob
servers of the First day, though they· are 
CongregatIOnalists, Methodists, etc., in be
lief. Mostly from these come the converts 
to the Sabbath. It was said to me that the 
Baptists were the most bitter opponents. 

I believe Richburg is one of the best fields 
for Sabbath reform in t.he country, and I 
believe also that Bro. Fisk is the right man 
in the right place. 

A.. S. TITSWORTH. 

DomesUe. 
The rail way trunk lines are meeting the 

cut to the Pacific by rebate. 
Farmers in the northern part of Ohio are 

much alarmed over the appearance of swarms 
of young grasshoppers. 

The House committees on public lands 
has agreed to report favorably upon' the bill ' 
to repeal the pre·emption agricultural and 
desert land laws. 

The .Senate special committee on public 
expenJItures report that the eost of main
taining the public buildings of the state 
of New York last year was $154,663. 

The Chicago, Mil waukee and St. Paul 
railway has declared a dividend of 3t per 
cent on preferred strick and 2t per cent on 
common stock, payable April 15th. 

At Piqua, Ohio, an enorIhous gas vein 
has been struck at the depth of 400 feet. 
The roaring can be heard for squares, and 
the well is believed to equal the famous well 
of Findlay. 

The Germans residing east of Royal Oak, 
Mich" are excited over tl;1e appearance of 
virulent diphtheria. Four deaths have oc· 
curred. Three persons are believed to be 
dying and many more are ill. 

A courier from Camp Lieutenant Maus, 
Arizona, reports that the latter has four 
Apaches who came in saying that all the 
hostiles wish to surrender. General Crook 
will proceed to the camp as soon as possible 
to effect a surrender. 

The Pennsylvania Railway Company has 
reduced the rates of the New York and Chi
cago limited express between New York and 
Philadelphia and Chicago, $2; between Bal
ti!Dore and Washing.ton !lnd Chicago,:n 50, 
WIth a correspondmg reduction to other 
points. 

lDstead. . 

~r. P~rnen pub~icly urges members of the 
N atIOnahst Party In Ulster to refrain from 
c~lebrating St. Patrick's day by demonstra' 
tIOns such as parades likely to anger the 
~r~ngemen.· In his CIrcular he says: "Do not 
IrrItate the' Orange men, however misguided 
you may deem the!U; this is of vital impor
tance now." 

The Governmeut of Russia has taken steps 
to thoroughly develop the petroleum fields of 
the Peninsula of Aspheron on the west 
coast of the Caspian Sea. It has called a 
convention of scientists, engineers and oil 
p.rociucersto m~et at Bukhara, on the south 
SIde of the Penlllsula, on March 27th, to dis' 
cuss plans for the promotion of the oil trade. 

The weather in London has suddenly be
come oppressively warm. The thermometer 
March 19th, registered 62° in the shade. It 
had risen 340 in a few hours. The sudden 
an~ rapid change fr.om the long spell of 
Wmtry weather, WhICh with heavy snow 
storms has prevailed over Great Britain for 
several weeks past, to the almost Summer 
heat of this latitude, over the people entirely 
unpr~pared, has proved extraordinarily op· 
presslve and troublesome. In Paris there 
has been a 8imilar rise in temperature,' and 
several persons have been attacked by sun 
stroke. 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of the bride's parents. Mr. and 

Mrs. Joel A. Crandall. Portville, N. Y .• March 18 
1886 by Rev. E A. Witter, Mr. WILL A. REID of 
Franklinville, and Miss FLORENCE A. CRANDlLL. 

At the residence of the otlMatiDg clergyman, 
West Ed~eston. N. Y .. Ma.rch 14, 1886, by Rev. C. 
A. BurdIck, Mr DORR P. SPENCER and Miss 
ESTELLA M. POPPLETON, both of Brookfield. 

At the residence of the bride's father, Mr. W. E. 
Wit'er. in Durhamville, N. Y., Wednesday, March 
17, 1886. by the Rev. A Cochran. Mr. SOL. A. 
CAMPBELL. of Painted P03t, and MISS SARAH J. 
WITTER, of Durhamville. 

At the home of the bride, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
March 17,1886. by Rev. A.. B. Prentice, Mr. ELI 
KELLOGG and Miss MARY E. UTTER, both of Adams 
Centre. • 

At the close of service in the Seventh,day Baptist 
Church at Welton, Iowa, on Sabbath day, March 
13, 1886, by Eld. J. T. Davis, Mr. O. W. BABCOOK 
of Welton, and Miss CARRtE B. MULLETT. of Del
mar. 

• 

SAM JONES' SERMoNs.-We have just received 
from the publishers a book with the title" Good 
News." comprising the sermOl19 of Sam Jones and 
Sam Small, the most recent and 'noted evangelists, 
who are and have been doiDg such good work in the 
W est~ Man y of our readers would doubtless be glad 
to read their eloquent and ~burning words, and we 
have no doubt but that their circulation will be the 
means of doing great good to the thousands wno 
call.llot hear them personally. It is nicely bound in 
paper for 25 cents, or in cloth for 50 cents, and will 
be sent to any address, J;lostpaid, on receipt of price. 
by J. S. Ogilvie & Co., the publishers, 81 Rose St .• 
New York. 

THE Minch number of B",byhood is on our table, 
and is an interesting number. Some of the topics 
on which longer articles are written, are: Children's 
Parties, Boys and Girls-I. Our Girls. Develop
ment of the Infant's Character, etc. The editorials 
are practical talks, and all the departments are well 
sustained. 5 Beekman St., New York; 15 cents a 
number, $1 50 a year. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

~ THERE will be a Quarterly Co .. enant Meet
ing and Communion of the First :Seventh-day Baptist 
Church at Richburg, commencing Sixth·day. April 
91h, at 2 P. M., and continuing over the Sabbath. 
The invitation is to all who can attend; and if any 
of our members cannot be with us we ask you to 
write us, directing to J. P. :Oye, Clerk of the 
Church. All Christians are invited to meet with ISS 

. WHOLBULH- PllIDllCB IUlEt. 
Review of the New York market for butter em'llu . 

etc., for thll week ending March 20, 1886, feporteii 
for the RBcORDBB, by David W. Lewis & Co., Pr0-
duce Commission Merchants, No. 49 and 51 Pod 
Street, New York. Harking plates fIDnf·W 
when desired. . 
BUTTJm.-Receipts for the week, 16,208 pack';'; 

exports 1,000 packages. We quote: ' 
Old butter, good to fine .................. 18 ~ 

.. fair to good ................... 13 @15 

.. commontofah' ................ 8011 
New butter, fancy creamery ........ ~" ... 38 _ 

" "dairy ................. 28 _ 
" ordinary dairy ............... 20 _ 
" poor to common ............. 12 @18 I 

CHBBBB.-Receipts for the week. 11,7115 1MJ:r.tII ; 
exports, 19,514 boxes. We quote: ' "-
Choice full cream oolored cheese .......•.. 10 @t .. 

" ", white .. . ........ 10 @10! 
Good early useful cheese ................. 8 @ I! 
Skimmed cheese .......•. ; •••............ 2 @' 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 17,939 barrels, aDd.· 
15,556 boxes. We quote: 
Near-by fresh·laid, per dozen .•...••••••• 121018 
Southern and Western, per dozen .•••.••• 11 @11 

BUTl'ER, CHEBBB. EGGs, BBAl!fS, ETC. 
JlJulmifJdll and l/Jntirely on ~ 

, Cash advances will be made on receipt of propert; 
where needed. and acoount of sales and ,remittaDclll 
for the same sent promptly as soon as gObds are 1Old. ' 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever f. 
our ~wn 8CCQunt, and solicit consignments of prima 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co .. NEW YORK. 

!MERlCn SABBATH TRlCT SOCIETY. 

To the friends of the Lord'8 Sabbath: 

Your attention is asked to our enlarged 'Work ad 
pressing wants. This work has been unde~-

on the occasion. because demanded bv our obligations to God and 
In behalf of the Church, his truth, and in obedience to instructions of t.M 

_________________ J_._P_._'D __ YE_, __ fJl6 __ rk_._ Society from time to tim.e. It embraces, besides pub-
IIt1r TH~ Treasurer of the General .Conference lications of a denominational character, tracts aad 

would respectfully remind those churches which per:odicals on the subject of the Sabbath, for free 
have not paid their apportionments for the year distribunon. The first are essential to our uni\y 
ending Sept. 1,1885. or for previous years, that the and growth. They deserve such a patronage uWill 
~oney in the treasury WIloB long ago. exhausted place them upon a safe financial basis and IIeCIlftI 

and a considerable portion of the expenses for last their benefits i~ eve~ ~amily ~f the denomination. 
year remain unpaid. Prompt attention to this mat .. T,he second. bemg DllSlIOnary m character. must de
ter by those whom it may concern is very desira1>le. pend solely for support upon the benevolence of tile· 

Remittances should be sent by Post·Office orders people. 

The House Committee on Agriculture has 
instructed Representative H~tch to report 
favorably a bill prepared by '!-tim amendatory 
of the act establishing a bureau of animal 
industry, and prOVIding means for the sup-

or registered letters to In addition to the recent issue of more tballlM , 

In Cussewago township, Crawford Co., Pa., Jan. A.. C. BURDICK, Tr~rer. usual amount of tracts. the Society now eendi o. 
16, 1886, of brain fever, ROBERT W., son of W. T. ALFRED CmTRE. N. Y. papers as follow.: I, Ths B1JG1IfJBlii H(Jrold, amoDl 
and Ann Maria Freemman, aged 12 years and 9 the Scandinavians; 2, the lJoof18ihafYPll1'.' amonc 
months.. .... PLBDGB CARDS and printed envelopes for all Hollanders; 3. TM Outlook, over /In,ooo copill 

In Westerly, R. I., March 7,1886. "'rs. HAN' wh~will use them:in ma.kblg8yBwnlatic contribu-:' t I I m Q .IU quar eT y, among c ergymen; and 4. .d-\/I· Ltg."" ". 

DIED. 

Without assuming the prerogative of any 
on the field, I thought I w()uld say thus 
much, hoping to hear from soma one of 
.them more in detail, J. M. M. 

pression of c!>ntagious diseases among cat
tle. The bill appropriated $35,000 to carry 
its proviSIOns into effect. 

The Widdicomb Furniture Company's fac
tory, at Grand Rapids, Mich., employing 
600 men, voluntarily adopted the eight-hour 
system, March 17th. Nelson, Mather & Co. 
will follow shortly, andthe:e are probabIli
ties that every manufacturing firm in that 
city will be working only eight hours by 
May 1st. 

l!fAR STILLMAN, relict of the late Ephraim Stillman tions to either the Tract Society or Mlssionary So- Home, 110,000 monthly, among house·keepers .. -
aged 83 years and 1 week. She was born in Bethel: ciety, or both, will be furnish~, free of charge, on ' near Ashaway, R. I., March 1, 1803, and WIloB the li ti t th S 'D_ftA Alfred n~_ our country. These papers, at a moderateesti~ 
daughter of William and Elizabeth Tanner. She app ca on 0 e ABBATR .<UIi\NRDBB, VQI' reach reguIarly more than a half a mUlionof read8l'l, 
was married to Ephraim Stillman. Dec. 27, l~Sl,tre ___ ' N __ . _Y_. ________________ .:..... _________ and are equivalent to about mtg-fi" mi.Uions o/PlIf/II 
who died Jan. 17, 1870. They had six children, of ." " _.1- d' 'b d wh~m only two. are living ... son and a d~ugl},~er •. who ,1~"Tlm Horne~ville Seventh ~Y Baptist Ch1l!ch OJ tr_ lStrl ute per annum. We haYe neVllr 

VERONA. 

1Juring the past few weeks many ceaths 
'have been recorded here. In one week there 
werEl six funerals in this part of the town. 
Many of these were sudden deaths. S1;lrely 
God is calling the people to make prepara
tion for the life to come. 

'The return of students from Alfred Uni
'Versity has increased our attendance some, 
and our interest a good deal. If our 
~hurches knew how much they owe to .our 
8chool~ they would, it seems to us, consider 
it part of their mission to encourage more 
young people, to attend with the purpose of 
-honoring Christ in the use of sanctified 
knowledge. Why not include in our church 
collections the work as carried on by the 
Education. Society? 

Like most incoming or outgoing -pastors 
'We have been very agreeably surprised by a 
large gathering of brethren and friends, 
who spent with us an evening of conversa
tion and song;' These left many testimo
nials of regard for which we return sincere 
thanks. . . 

Our labors close here Sabbath-day, March 
27th. We shall proba.bly remain in the 
Inn of Verona until the Lord calls to 
another field of labor. 

No alrangements for pastoral labor have 
yet been made by the Verona Churches. 

New Jeney, 
NEW MA.RKET. 

H. D. C. 

A peculiar form of influenza is raging at 
Canton, Ohio, and over 3,000 people are af
fected. Over 1,000 school children alone 
are confined to their beds and homes. • The 
affliction resembles epizootic. None of the 
cases have resulted fatally yet, but much 
inconvenieuce and mterference with business 
is caused. The malady is ascribed to the 
variable weather. 

Foreign. 

Austria has decided to prohibit the teach
ing of old catholicism in the public schools 
in the' empire. 

The snow and ice throughout Germany 
are thawing and floods are reported in many 
parts of the empire. 
, At St. 'fhomas, Ont., GeorgeW. Boggs, 
deputy postmaster, has been sentenced 
. to twentyyeMs' imprisonment for stealing. 

The Egyptian government expects to de
rive a large revenue from the results of the 
discovery of petroleum in the Khedile's do
minions. 

Nineteen Russian mijiks have arrived at 
Paris to be treated by Pasteur for wolf bites. 
All the men are terribly mutilated by the 
wolves. -

There is great indignation among Eng
.lish people in Paris at the revival in tlie 
French press of scandalous attacks on the 
Prince of Wales. 

10vIDgly and fa1thfully took care of their mother in holds regular' serVICes at the Hall of the McDougal undertaken anything on an aggressive llne·bef~ 
her ~ech~ing health and old age. Stricken by par- Protective Association, on Broad St., every Sab. that can at all compare in JDa&Ditude with 'hi. work 
alys18 a h~tle over a year ago, she . gradually went bath at 2 o'clock P. M. The Sabhath school fol. now in progress. With thankfulness to the LordOt 
down until death came to her rehef. She found' . Jesus as her Saviour in early life, was baptized by lows the preaching Fervice. Sabbath· keepers spend· the 8abb~th for such agencies, we ought to maD 
Eld. Matthew Stillman and joined the Second Hop. ing the Sabbath iIi Hornellsville are eB~lly in· faithful use of 'them and not allow them to fall •. 
kinton Church. When she became a re~ident of vited to a.ttend. All strangers will be most cordially any' time for lack of means. We have not Under
Westerly. she joined by letter the Pawcatuck welcomed taken too much for the Lord's cause, and we traI& 
Church, of w hicn she was a faithful and belsved ______ .___________________________ -that for its sake your contributions will be increued. 
member at her death. 'She was a woman of unu· -, sual mental strength, reflnemeut and intelligence. . ... CHICAGO 1rIIseIol!f.-Hission Bible-school lit Unless they are. much of the work 'that pro ... 
She greatly loved her Bible and was well verSed in the Pacific Garden lfission Rooms, comer of Van rich returns must be given ·up. The needl for 
it. She WIIoB very conscientious and had" high reo Buren St. and 4th Avenue. every SabbBthafternOOll . 1895-6 demand an average of nearly '1.000 per 
gard for right and the commandments of God. As at 2 o'clock. Presebing at 8 o'clock. All Sabbath· month, to supply which will require only about 11 
a Christian she was strong in faith and devoted to keepers in the city. over the Sabbath. are cordially' cents per month for each member of our ch-'-"-
her Saviour and his cause.· It was ever, a delight .~ and a profit to con~erae with her on religion. tIlvited to attend. May we not rely upon you to give 80 liberally tW 
She hlloB entered into the rest and the glorious activi· ur Tn New 'York Seventh.day Baptist Church the general average will reach that amount! W. 
ties of heaven. Her funeral services were conducted urge all to whom thia circular com .... +A - ... ·m"-
by the writer "'ext Psa '90 10 12 holds regular Babbath services in Room No.3, Y. M '"" IoU ." ..... .... .. '/" .,:,. that the enlarged workdeman"- anenIarged l'~""-

_ O. u. W. C. A. Building, comer 4th Avenue and 2M St.; UD""""-

At Rockville, R I., l1arch 14, 1886. AsA. B. entrance Oil 23d St. (Take elevator) .. Divine service at once. and we appeal to you Rot only to give lila· 
JAQUES. aged 81 years. ;A.t the hour of hlS death at 11 A. M., Sabbath.school· at 10.15 A. M. ally but to pray for God's, bliiising upon thia dOll 
Mr. ,Jaques had two sisters liVlUg, Mrs. Mumford Strangers are cordially welcomed, and allY friends to make the funds adequate.' ContribuLioDl ~ 
Burdick, I\ged ninety vears, who attended hiaiuner- be mad tbro h ti a1. and Mrs. Huldah Fenner, sged ninety two years. in the city over the Sabbath are especially invited to e ug your systema c plana, or be jIeal 
but this aged SIster passed away in less than twenty. attend the services. direct to the Treasurer of the Society, J. 1'. HlI"-
four ho~rs from the tune of her brother's death. bard. Plainfield, N. J. ' J. B. CURD, &UciR,., ...,.' < 

lRVIl!fG SAUNDERS expects to be at his Friendship 
Studio from April 1st W '7t'1 inclusive . 

, I.L.O. 

I DO not claim to sell work for less than cost. or 
twenty· five per cent less than any other dealer, nor 
to sell a good job for what a.poor one isworth, but 
I do claim to give full Talue in every transaction 
and guarantee all goods 1IoB' represented. E. N. 
Alden, (successor to Lov8sso Field & Co .• ) Granite, 
Marble and Stone Works, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

PETER HENDERSON'S seed catalogue for 1886 is 
before us. . Plants. fiower, fruit and vegetable seeda 
of almost every nriety may be obtained from the 
very reliable house issuing this pampblet. The 
catalogue will be sent to anyone who will send six 
cents to pay the postage. Peter, Henderson. 85 " 
37 Cortlandt St., New York. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, (Jorrupon4if&g~. ' 

PL.uNPIBLD, N. J., Feb., 1888. 

B U I LOIN G LOT 8, 
ONE-HALF ACRE EACH, 

ON CHURCH STREET. 

A.. S. STILLJUK, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SITUATIONS FREE. 
To our IUbBcribers oDI:r--can be obtaiDedlbnJaill 

the 8ch~1 Bureau department of the ' 
OHIOAGO.OOBBBBPONDBNOB umYiiBBIrr 
An institution folnishiDg IllBtruction &0 ~ • ..,,. 
10ft. in any .tu4g." .' ," -

We are mo'Ving along in pretty much the 
. old way here. In church and society mat
ters there is little that is new. Outside of 
church matters, we have some reason for 
encouragement. Our village is gaining. A 

,large new house is now being· built on' the 
.ruins of what we call the Boarding-house. 
Also the new building for a post-office is 
nnder way, and Mr. C. T. Rogers is expect
ing thIS week to begin the erection of his 
new clothing manufactory and residence. 
Mr. Rogers is driving the clothing business, 
and expects, when his factory is ready for 

,occupation, to drive it still more. He is 
furnishing employment fo!, several Sabbath
keepers, some of whom have recently moved 

. into the place. 

Wittenbacher, the public hangman of 
Vienna, is dead. He held the office twenty
four years and during that time executed 
but thirty-six persons. . 

It is· announced that tpere is complete 
accord between France and China, also their 
negotiations for a commercial treaty ard for 
one defining the Tonquin frontier. ' 

Of diphtheria. March .1, 1886, at Nortonville, 
Kan., INA BELLE MAxSON, aged 17 years and,. 
months. Our young sister was the daughter of Rus· 
sell ar.d Hannah Maxson. She WIloB born at Alden, 
Minn., Aug. 8, 1869; muved to Emporia, Kan, 
Nov., 11169 with her parents. In 1872 they settled 
in the Pardee Seventh·day Bapt1st society. She 
professed conversi.n and gave a clear testimony for 
the JJord Jesus as her Saviour and guide during 
special meetings two years ago. WIIoB bap'ized 
March 1, 1884, just two y!!ars. les8 about one hour, 
previous to her death. Her life IIoB a Christian WIloB 
notably one of great constancy and purity. Funer· 
al services were conducted at the home of her 
parents by the writer. Her death _ has touched. a 
tender spot in II1flny h~rts, esIMlcially among her 
young and ChriBUan associates. It has also brought 
deep sorrOw to hel' family, especially heavy does 
the blow of affiiction fall upon her mother to whom 
she has been even more tI1an a daughter and child. 
It seems hard thus to give up to' death one so young 
and pure with the promise of a good and useful 
life; but this is all answered by the precious promi~e 
of the Lord Jesus, "Blessed are the pure in heart 
for they shall see God.", . J. J. W. 

Boob and Marazines, 
['he city of Granada, capital of the pro-

vince of the same name, In Spain, was BABYLAND is sure to please the very little people. 
recently shaken by an earthquake.' The T~e April number is before us and is bright with 
shock was of seven seconds duration. The pictures, little storie8and verses. Montbly, 50 cents 
people were ~errified and fled' i~ all direc- a year, 5 cents a number. D. Lothrop &.-Co., Bos· 
tions. No hves were lost. ~ ton. Mass. 

A Berlin jonrnal says, France confesses TRREE serial stories are begun in Harper'R Magll' 
that she is waiting to attack Germany. This eiw for April: Their Pilgrimage, by Charles Dudley 
is serious. Germans who desire to conciliate Warner; Spring Haven. by R. D. Blackm::lre; and 
France will now recognize the uselessness of King Arthur, Not a' Love Story, by the Author of 
conCIliation, and will wish that Frenchmen "John Halifax, Gentleman." Oliver Goldsmith's 
will soon find the opportunity they desire. Comedy. She Stoops to ,Conquer, and Miss Wool· 

IN NEW QUARTERS.-Messrs. Lord & ThomlloB. of 
Uhicago, the well· known and popular AdvertisiIii 
Agents are about to move into new quarters. The 
building. Nos. 45, 47 and 49 Randolph St., between 
State and Wabash Ave., is at oucethe most striking 
in appearance and the most elegant in Chicago 
built of sandstone, it is 70 by 174 feet, practically 
fire proof, and lighted on four sides. Three large 
elevators and two spacious stairways, giving abun· 
dant facilities for passengers and freight. Me!Brs. 
Lord & Thomas will occupy the entire third floor, 
giving them a su!)erficial area of nearly 12.000 
Equare feet. Our friends who wish to see a copy of 
our paper when in Chicago, can always find it onAle 
at the Agency of Messrs. Lord & Thomas. 

.THROUGH DffiECT &RRE8PONDOaa 
WITH EMINENT SPEOIA.LI8TS (Con. PItt
JQB80rs). To learn of present courses of miilT aM 
'vacancies to ~h, send 10 cents for sample ~Pr ., 
our first-class Literaty and Educational JouriW: 

N. B.-Schools and families aupplied with 1eMIl· 
ers lI'BBB.' Address ' , 
'I'D COBBJJ1SPONDIINCll uNrvZBBl'l'Y JOUU'.u... 

(AeBNTII W Al!fTED.) 162 La Salle St., ~ 

1'10. 119 '\lint 14th "&ree" New York aq. 
The regular Winter Session (t1renty-aecond ~ 

will commence October ~, 1884, and coab .. 
twenty-four weeks. Daily clintes Will be held ill ~ " 
College, and the Hospital and Dispensary adjolDiDl 
give special advantages for practiCal studies 1lDI1Il
pasSed by any other school. III addition, the larp '. 
dally clinies at the OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL ~ . 
the WARD'S IBLAND HOM<EPATHIO 60S
PITAL (weekly) are,open for all studeal&. .. 
further particulars and circular, adme., ' 

We think those of our people who con
template changing their homes, could not 
do better than to look first at New Market and 

. its advantageL, Ita 'proximity to New York 
oUy, railroad facilitiea~ healthy locatioD, and 

, 

Prince Alexander, of Oldenberg, has son's East Angels are continued. Going down to 
started at his own expense, a hospital for the the Sea. in Ship. is a condensed history of naviga
treatment o~ perso~s suffe~ing from ~ite~ oftion; Cattle Raising on the Plains ~ves a glimpse of 
animals aflltcted With rabIes. The lDStitU' a great Western industry: and A PostmlloBter's Ex
tlOn is to be conllucted on principles discov- 'perience of Civil Servic, Reform is a favorable reo 
ered bi Pastenr. pasteur • has offered to in- port, from over two yeais' expellence, ,on the work· 
Btruct Russian doctors in hiB method..- • inp of the Ci,.u Ser~ce laW's. The Edi~rial 

. THE practice of advertisers' beginning their an· 
'nouncements with literary articles, . and ending with 
a " put! .. of their !l:90ds has be.come very annoying 
to busy peOllle.· E. N. Alden, {suCcessor to Lovasm 
Field & Co.} Hornellsville. N. Y.. requests all 
edItors in noticing his Granite. Marble and Stone 
Works to avoid such deceptive writiDg, ud PNleDt 
his claims in altralghUo~ard lDaIlDer. 

lIIn. ~Y A. BBINJ[lIIAl'f ••• B •• ~. 
2111, West Street; New York City. .- ' .. '. 



,Jeltettd JJJisetllang. 
lUST FOR TO·DAY. 

Lord, for to morrow and its needs 
I do not pray; . 

Keep me, my God, from stain of sin 
Just for to·day. 

Let me both diligently work 
And daiy pray; 

Let me be kind in word and deed, 
Just for to day. 

Let me be slow to do my will, 
Prompt to obey; -

Help me to mortify my flesh, 
Just for to day. 

Let me no wrong or idle word 
Unthinking 80y; 

Set thou a Beal upon my llps 
Just for to day. 

Let me in seasQn, Lord, be grave, 
In season gay; -= 

Let me b3 faithful to thy grace, 
Just for to·day. 

So, for to morrow and its needs 
I do not pray. 

But keep me, guide me, love me, Lord, 
Just for to day. 

-Baptist Weekly. 

-~ . 
HER ONE TALENT. 

:BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 

She is neither beautiful, graf!eful, nor 
1!pecially accomplished. She is past the 
first rose~bloom of early youth, and her 
means are 1imited. Of the higher education, 
such as girls receive now at Wellesley and 
Vassar, she knows nothing, for having been 
a delicate child, she studied in a desulotory 
fashion with her father at home, picking up 
such crumbs of learning as fell from her 
brothers', table when they were preparing 
for college. 

Ten years ago, when she was married to 
Tom Dean, everybody said it was a wonder 
that Tom had fancied that plain little 

, thing-Tom, who had only to choose, and 
he might have had the loveliest bride in 
three townships. 

":What a pity," thought the wise-acres, 
"that young men will be in such haste! 
The other Dean brothers have married so 
well, too!" 

Ten years ago Lottie Dean realized that 
she was unlike her brilliant husband. She 
did not, in fact, do herself justice, in her 
modest self-depreciation. She knew she 
had not Leila's charm of manner; that when 
Gertrude, with her rare coloring and starry 
eyes, came into the ,drawing-room, she, her
self, grew. shadowy and pale by contrast; 
that when Margaret, with her aplomb and 
culture, and wide, keen intelligence, was 
present, she, silent littie Lottie, was' more 
than ever a timid mouse in the corner. Yes, 
Lottie concluded. George and Harold and 
Louis'bad all more reason to be proud of 
their wives than Tom had to boast of his; 
here the brown eyes would' grow soft and 
misty, and the sweet look on the sallow 
face well nigh' transfigure it; she loved 
Tom, and Tom loved her, alid she would 
try, please God, to make him happy. 

Ten years ago, Lottie Dean had bemoaned 
to herself her lack in any striking peculiar
ity, any distinctive talent. "Some have so 
many," she thought;" I ,not even one. 
Not one to fold away in a napkin, and take 
out, to look at. There never in this world 
was a creature so stupid as I." 

Meanwhile", distressing as was the 
thought of her lack of ability and attain
ment whenever she dwelt upon it, ,she did 
not often sit down and brood over it sadly. 

"There is one comfort, I can keep house 
tolerably," she whispered, to herself, as she 
planned the delicate, dainty meal, abund
ant,well-cooked, and weP-s!')rred; or as she 
arranged the ,home-like. apartments, where 
no speck of dust or grimmy spot was ever 
sufiered to remain, but which still were not 

~ aggressively and forbiddingly clean-which 
invited a tired man to rest, and were not too 
clean to be littered with books or papers, if 
it pleased him to briIig work home from the 
office, and write in the evening, with the 
little wife Bitting by, her: knitting or fancy 
work in her hands. 

Margaret, Gertrude and Leila all had 
more trouble in the, home management than 
Lottie had, for Lottie had the gift of guid
ing the house with9nt friction, and attach
ing her warm-hearted Irish girl to her with 
the grappling-hooks of real afiection. And 
this is, in. theBe days, a gift to be grateful 
for. 

Tom observed one ,day, as he tucked his 
wife's little hand under his arm on theIr 
way to a concert: 

, , "There's one tlIent you have, my darling, 
,beyond any one else in the world- it's the 
, Went of having time enough for every
thing." 

Society, observing that each year was 
bringing some new honor to Tom Dean, was 
pleased to see its predictions fulfilled, re
gretted that he had not the knack of mak
ing money faster, but admitted that a man 
couldn't have everything, and still held 
firmly the opinion that he would have ris
en higher with a niore aspiring wife to help 
him. Society was mistaken. 

The quiet wife, who had time to love 
him, to share his hopes, listen to his views, 
consult with him as to his plans, and make 
his life supremel,Y happy, was an element in 
his success which counted more largely than 
even the husband knew. 
, For good husbands, being (lnly human 
after all, are very apt to take good wives for 
granted, and it is not often in this world 
.that any truly unselfish person gets all the 

··credit to which he or she is entitled. Tom 
, was better.than the average of his sex. ' 

. -He had characterizad Lottie~s talents 

happily, and definitely, too, when he said, 
"she always had time for everything." 

It is Iarer than you may imagine, unless 
you have given youl; attention to it, to find 
in this hurrying world a being of the elect 
few who is at work without haste, but with 
an air of repose; who can pause in any en
gagement to listen to another's story of glad
ness or of sorrow, and who h8s a heart touched 
to so responE'ive a key, that sympathy in a 
friend's good fortune is as ready as pity for a 
friend's calamity. . 

Then, too, to give freely of one's best 
without everlasting boasting of the matter; 
to be kind and merry and cheerful without 
making one's self the pivot of every conver
sation, and furtively seeking compliments; 
to please as a flower does, unconsciously; the 
P9wer to be sweet, without carrying round a 
label marked suggestively-aU this demands 
spiritual grace of a high order, and this Lot-
tie possessed. " ' 

Granting that a girl begins life in her 
girlhood {In this plan, and in her wedded 
life does not lower her standard, she must 
of necessity develop into something strong
er, better equipped and every way more 
charming in middle life than she was in the 
crudeness of her immaturity. In starting 
from her own home she fulfills every obli
gation there, blithely and fully, not' like a 
drudge, but gaily, she gradually widens the 
circle of her mfluence. She will, by de
grees, become a social power. 

This has come to pass in the case of my 
friend. I happened into her home on Thurs
day evening (lately Tom's club night) and 
as I was admitted, I heard the hum of fresh 
girlish voices, and saw the table in the sit
ting-room covered with pretty bits of fern· 
inine work. "Lottie's Sunday-school class," 
I said to myself, and presently I was in the 
midst of the bright circle. No, it was not 
her class; not, at least, the class I was ac
customed to seeing around her, with eyes 
intent,and heads bent eagerly forward, 
every Sunday, while she unfoided the les
son. 

She presented me to the young ladies, and 
I gathered, I:ot froD;l anything in her man
ner, nor in theirs, but from scraps in con
versation, that they were saleswomen in the 
neighboring stores, just around the corner 
from Lottie's quiet home, and that three or 
four worked in factories down town. They 
were much interested in stitches she was 
teaching them, and when by and by she wen' 
to the piano, played and sang, they ceased 
talking, and listened in well-bred silence, 
and with what looked like intelligent plel1s
ure. 

After a while they had a treat of cake and 
fruit, and at ten o'clock they said good 
night to their hostess and each other, and 
went home. 

" Lottie Dean, will you explain this pro
ceeding ? " said I gravely. 

" There is nothing to explain, dear. Its 
only a happening. I was· shopping in 
R--'s one day, and I couldn't help seeing 
how pale and fagged out these poor girls 
were. I made acquaintance with one or 
two, asked them here, anu they invited the 
others_ The thing has grown. It does not 
trouble Tom, for I have them only in the 
evenings when he has to be out, and I am 
making my pretty house of use to girls who 
haven't any very pleasant home to go to at 
night. And," pursued Lottie, shyly, but 
with a brave nplifting of the eyes, "you 
know I alwavs dId think it was at least as 
Ohristian.a work to keep young girls from 
temptation as to save the poor remnant of 
their ruined lives when once they had fall
en." 

With which sentiment I fully agree. 
"Mrs. Dean cannot be induced to take 

part in our temperance' work, JJ had been 
said to me of L~ttie only a few days earlier, 
and I had replied that, perhaps, though she 
took no large share in such a reform, she 
was in reality doing her part. I knew that 
Tom would be annoyed to have his wife in 
any way prominent or conspicuous before 
the public, and that Lottie was wise enough 
to respect his feelings in this matter; 

But here she was, very unobtrusively doing 
much truer alid more efficient service than 
many a woman eloquent in speech and 
" gifted" in prayer.· Saying nothing about 
it too I It was not Lottie's way to sound a 
trumpet before her .. 

Altogether, when I think of the sick beds 
this little woman sits by, the heart aches she 
soothes, the confidences of which she is the 
trusted recipient, the happy home life 
which is hers, and the' good she is doing si
lently, lam quite sure her one talent is 
bearing interest for the Master.-Ohrifltian 
Union. 

-- . 
HOMES WITHOUT. GOD. 

spread of the gospel throughout the world 
than any other single agency. Hthis be 
true, who can speak the dreadful influence 
an. results of irreligious hOllies? Many ol 
them excellent in many things, but wholly 
unchristian. God have ,mercy on such.
Dr. M. Rhodes .. -.- . 

TWO LESSONS. 

How quiet the house is at midnight I The 
people who talk and laugh and sing in it 
every day are asleep, and the people who 
fell asleep in it long ago seem to come back 
into it. Every house has these two classes 
of tenants. Do we love best those with 
whom we run laugh and talk and sing, ()r 
the dear silent ones who come so noiselessly 
to our side, and whisper to us in faint, 
sweet, far· away whispers that have no sound, 
so that we only hear their very stillness? 

I am not tired, but my J>en is weary. It 
falls from my fingers, and I raise my head. 
I start to leave the table, and my eyes fall 
upon a book lying on the floor. It is a lit
tIe" First Reader." He lett it there this 
afternoon. I remember just how I .was im
patient because he could not read the sim
ple little lesson-such au easy lesson I-how 
I told him it was a waste of my time trying 
to teach him, and pushed him away from 
me. I remember now. I see the flush 
come into the little tired face, the brave, 
cheerful look in his eyes-his mother's pa
tient cheeriness-struggling with his dis
appointment and pain. I Bee him lie down 
on the floor, the little face bent over the 
troublesome .Iesson,-such a simple, easy 
lesson any baby might read it. Then, after 
a struggle alone, it has to be given up, and 
the "baffled little soldier, with one more ap
pealing look toward me for re-enforcements, 
sighs and goes away from the lesson that he 
cannot read to the play that comforts him. 
And there lies the little book just as he left it. 
Ah me! I could kneel down and kiss it now, 
as though it were alive and loving. 
, Why, what was my time worth to me to
day? Wh!'t was there in the book I wanted 
to read one half so precious to me as one 
cooing word from the prattling lips that 
quivered when I turned away. I hate the 
book I read ! I will never look at it again! 
Were it the last book in the world, I think 
I would burn it. All its gracious words are 
lies. I say to you, that though all men 
praise the book, and though an hour ago I 
thought it excellent-I say to you that 
there is poison in its hateful pages. Why, 
what can I learn from books that baby lips 
cannot teach me? Do you know, I want to 
go to the door of his room and listen; the 
house is so atill; maybe he is not breathing I 
If between my book and my boy I cho08e 
my book why should not God leave me 
with my books-my hateful books I 

But I was not harsh; I was only a little 
impatient; because, you see, his lesson was 
so easy, so simple I Ah me I there were 
two of us trying to read this afternoon. 
There were two easy, simple lessons. Mine 
was such a very simple, easy, pleasant, lov
ing one to learn-just a line, just a little 
throb of patience, of gentleness, of love, 
that would have made my own heart glow 
and laugh and sing. The letters were so 
large and plain, the words so easy, and the 
sentences so short t And I ? oh, pity me I 
I missed every word. I did not reau one 
line aright. See, here is my copy now, all 
blurred and blistered with tears and heart
ache, all marred and mispelled and blotted. 
I am ashamed to show it to the Master. And 
yet I know he will be patient with me; I 
know how loving and gentle he will be. 
Why, how patiently and lovingly all these 
years he has been teaching me this simple 
lesson I failed upon to-day! But when my 
little pupil stumbled on a single word, is 
my time, then, so much more precious than 
the Master's that I cannot teach the little 
lesson more than once ? 

Ah friend, we do waste time when we 
plait scourges for ourselves. These' hurry
mg days, these busy, anxious, shrewd, am
bitious times of ourEs are wasted when they 
take our hearts away from patient gentle
ness, and give us fame for love, and gold 
for kissell. Some day, then, when our 
hungry souls seek for .read, our selfish god 
will give us stone. Life is not a deep, pro· 
found, perplexing problem. n is a simple, 
easy lelson, such as any child might read. 
You cannot find Its solution in the ponder
ous tomes of the old fathers, the philoso
phers, the investigators, the theorists. It is 
not on your book-shelves. But in the warm· 
es' corner of the most unlettered heart it 
glows in letters that the blindest may read; 
a sweet, plain, simple, easy, loving lesson. 
And when you have learned it, brother of 
mine, you and the world will be better and 
happier.-Rooert Burdette. 

TAKING THE WORLD ALONG. 
One of the great evils of the nineteenth 

century is the vast' number of Irreligious 
homes to be found in every community. 
Not socially disrespe'ctful homes; not homes In the beginning of the gospel dispensa
without culture, refinement and elegance; tion, to become a Ohristian was to renounce 
not homes wanting in social and worldly the world and become an object of scorn 
enjoyment; but irreligious homes-homes and persecution. The original comprehen
in which practically there is no prayer, no sion of the estate of a disciple of Christ was 
God, no Bible-reading, no worship I Prac- to forsake all, so far at least, as to allow 
tic ally, God is as much excluded from many nothing to encumber the follower, and to 
hoines as he is from the marts of trade or 'have no earthly attachment that would in
tlie ball-room. Alas for such homes 1 The terfere with a whole·hearted devotion to the 
father unsaved, bearing no testimony of Master. One that kept back part, while 
Ohrist, placing before the children no Ohris- professing to give the whole, was rightly 
tian example. Sometimes both parents are regarded with loathing, and as having no 
unconverted, and as indifierent to the gospel part in the great salvation. . 
or to a word like this as the ·most hlasphe- But with the favor gained by the church 
mons infidel. 0 what a calamity is this I in later years, ca'lle a danger that has 
o what an account awaits such 1 If parents wrecked untold thousands. ' Men and wo
are irreligious; can and do dispense with men have deceived themselves with the idea 
God and his church, how are, we to expect that they can sanctify the lust of the flesh 
better of the children P Godly homes baVj;l by incorporating l'eligion into their worldli
done more' for the peace of society ani the nes~, and retain all, perhaps, but their groB8er 

Carnalities and outward allegiance·to sill; in 
short, putting up a new sign, while contin
uing the same buriness as-before. 

We' are not of those who regard the Chris~ 
tian religion 8S Intended to deprive its pos
sess(lr of the blessings that were made for 
man; but the teaching of him that spa~e as 
never ~an spake is~ "Seek ye first (estee~ 
most hIghly) the kmgdom of God and hIS 
righteousness, and all these things (necessary 
comforts) shall be added un to you." It is 
because so many se~k other thing.~ first that 
their supposed religion becomes a burden, 
and an obstacle to their enjoyment of world
ly pleasures~ In the light of the eternal 
realities there are no more pitiable objects 
than men and women professing in words to 
follow Ohridt, and yet trying to lug this 
world along in their arms, which all the 
while shuts out from their view the divine 
Leader and· the heavenly Canaan, to which 
he is bringing his people. Would that every 
one that names the name of Christ would 
put the world beneath him, and "run with 
patience the race, looking ulrto Jesus I "
N. E. Evangelist. 

THINGS GETTING MIXED. 

Somehow or other, my boy, this old world 
seems to be getting away past me. I don't 
seem to catch on, somehow. Mr. Beecher 
declareB himself Il. Cleveland Republican; 
then Mr. Curtis proclaims himself an Ira 
Davenport Democrat; and now Rev. Manga
sar Mangasarian declares that he is a Bob 
Ingersoll Presbyterian. I am just waiting 
day by day for Garrison to get out of hiB 
grave long enough to declare himself a Pro
Slavery AbolitiOnIst, and then I am going 
to join the Roman Catholic Order of Amer
ican Protestants, and see if the Irish-Amer
icans can't do something for the American
Irish in English prisons. I tell you, my son: 
that these are stirring times, and a man 
must be blind if he cannot feel the low mut
terings of distant thunder that swell to 
heaven in the cimmerian darkness of its 
glaring polyglotery. I suppose its all right, 
my son, but I don't understand it at all, and 
I'm thankful that I don't, and that I don't 
desire to understand it, "for in much Wlsdom 
is much grief, and he that increaseth know
ledge, increaseth sorrow. "-Burdette. 

---
A WORD IN SEASON. 

Slang is not wit. Neither is the mis
spelling of words, humor. And we may go 
even farther, and say that the pl'evalent 
disposition to present everything serious, as 
as well as trifling, in a ridiculous light is 
also a bad matter of morals. Yet there are 
many people whose sale cfiort in writing and 
in conversation appears to be in the direction 
of what they consider "smartness." That 
constant trifling with the sad realities of hu
man life; with the sedous work of human 
kind; with the events of the day, and with 
the facts of history; with the character of 
the living, and with the memory of the 
dead, is lowering the tone not only of litera
ture, but of morals. The world itself is not 
a huge joke, however some people may so 
affeot to oonsider it.-Telescope. . --

MARTIN LUTHER AND CHURCH MUSIC. 

--
such an extent that his enemies declared he 
had" destroyed more souls by his hymns 
and tunes than by his writings and speech' 
es." By the Reformation of Luther the ba~ 
was .reII!-0ved whi~h had rested upon church 
mUSIC smce the tIme when the singing in 
churoh was exclusively restricted to the 
choir . Just as Protestantism difiered from 
Romanism in giving to the individual inde_ 
pendence, so, too, its great founder regarded 
congregational singing as one of the first es. 
~entialB of united :wors?ip, and as an effect-
lve ~eans of arousIng mdependent religious 
feelmg. 

Evidence is not wanting to show that 
hymns were sung in some parts of German 
pre'nous to Luther's reforms; but, thoug& 
he was not the actual founder, there is lit
tle doubt that he was the first to thoroughly 
establish congregational singing, and to give 
it a proper place in the service of the church 
-Oongregationalist. . 

-.-
GLADSTONE AS A BOY. 

John Gladstone, the father of the present 
Premier of Great Britain, liked that his 
children should exercise their judgment by 
fltating the why and wherefore of every 
opinion they ofiered, and a college friend of 
William's, who visited him during the Sum
mej' of 1829, furnishes amusing pictures of 
the family customs in that house, H where 
the children and their parents argued upon 
evervthing." They would debate as to 
whether the trout should be boiled or broiled 
whether a window should be opened, and 
whether it was likely to be fine or wet next 
day. It wasalways perfectly good-humored, 
but curious to a stranger because of the care 
which all of the disputants took to advance 
no propositions, even to the prospects of a 
rain,rashly. , 
, One day 'l'homas Gladstone knocked down 

a wasp with his handkerchief, and was about 
to crush it on the table, when the father 
started the question as to whether he had 
the right to kill the insect; and this point 
was discussed with as much serIOusness as if 
a human life had been at stake. When at 
last it was adjudged that death was deserved 
because- it was a trespasser in the drawing, 
room, a common enemy and a danger there
it was found that the insect had crawled from 
under the handkerchief, and was flying away 
with a sniggering sort of buzz, as if to mock 
them all. 

On another occasion William Gladstone 
and his sister Mary disputed as to where a 
certain picture ought to be hung. An old 
Scotch servant came in with a ladder, and 
stood irresolute while the argument pro
gressed; but as Miss Mary would not yield, 
William gallautly ceased from sp6ech, though 
unconvinced, of course. The servant then 
hung up the picture where the young lady 
ordered; but when he had done this he
crossed the room and hammered a nail into 
'the opposite wall. He was asked why he 
did this. " Aweel, Miss, that'll do to hang 
the picture on when ye'll have come round 
to Master Willie's opeenion." The famil, 
generally did come around to William s 
opinion, for the resources of his tongue
fencing were wonderful, and his father, wh() 
admired a clever feint as much as a straight 
thrust, never failed to encourage him by . 
Baying: "Hear, hearl Wellsaidl Wellput, 
Willie I" if the young debater bore himself 
will in the encounter.-Golden Days. . _. 

THE CANDLE OF THE LORD. 

The London Quiver has an interesting arti
cle on the reforms which were brought about 
by Luther, in connection with hymns and 
sacred music, and it characterizes them as 
almost equally great with those in relation 
to doctrinal views. He himself was the com- Fred was taking off his slioe and stock· 
poser of a few chorals and hymn tunes. ' ing, getting ready to go to bed. His shoe 
, The music of the church prior to the Re- was wet, and five little water-soaked toes, 
formation was of a nature which we should with seams and wrinkles all over their pink 
now consider altogether. unsuited to the pur- faces, looked at him accusingly. If they 
pose for which it was deyoted. The majori- could have spoken they would have said: 
ty of composers continu('d to bind themselves "You p:ot us wet, you did. You told a lie; 
under the stringent laws of counterpoint, by you said you did not step into the brook." 
which they were prevented from giving any· 0 I that beautiful brook, so near the 
thing like a fitting and harmonious express- school ,house, with such lovely stepping
ion to the words which they had chosen. stones, such pretty little lucky bugs S~IP' 
With a multifarious contexture of parts, a ping about over the water, suoh char.mmg 
total disregard of simple melody, and a neg- mud in which to paddlel Why could It. not 
lect even of syllabic construction, the music run in some other part of the town, so httle 
of the time was quite inexpressive.of any de· school-boys would not be tempted? 
finite sentiment,and could not be said to Fred threw his shoe and stocking under 
answer the J>urpose of praise more than of the bed, said his prayers, without mention
penitence. Every composition partook of ing the lie, aRd went to bed. 
the nature of a mathematical problem, and " I know I told a lie about the brook, but 
musical conceptions were worked out with I don't believe I will think of It," he said ro 
numerical calculations and pedantic niceties, himself, and while he was trying to give his 
which. proved in performance more of an whole mind to some other subject, he fell 
exercise for the mind than a pleasure to the asleep. He dreamed that Ii. beautiful angel 
ear, or a vehicle of devotional expression. stood by his bed, with a bright candle. He 
This intricate music was in full possession said: 
of the entire church service at the time of "This is the candle of the Lord. I have 
the Reformation. It found its greatest place come to search out aU the sins that little 
in the musical portion of the mass, which boys keep hid away in their hearts, and do 
had grown to an inordinate length, all the not confess. This candle shines right upon 
more tiresome to the general body of the them." 
people because, according to the doctrines of' 'Then Fred's heart was all lighted up, and 
their church, they were prohibited from there was found the lie, unforgiven, uncon-
taking part in it. fessed. , 

In order to free the music of the church "This is very sad," said the angel. "The 
from the fetters which thus bonnd it, and to good Lord loves him, and is ready to. for
make it a part of the worship of the people, give that sin if he will cO,!fess it. It grIev~B 
it required some mightier impulse than him so much to have lIttle Fred cover It 
could have been given to it from within the up;" and the candle shone very bright, and 
circle of musical art itself. An artIstic the sin looked very black. 
spirit had, just been awakened in Italy which "I hope," continued the angel, '.' that, 
seemed likely' to' break away from the old now this little boy knows he cannot hIde the 
forms; but it was not strong ~nough to draw lie any longer, he will ask the Lord to for· 
music from the one-sided tendencies of the give him." . " 
Romish Ohurch,. 'and carry it on to higher Fred woke with a start, and knelt down 
uses and nobJe aims. This great work was and confessed his sin. He went in his night
resened for Martin Luther,' who thus in gown to his mother's roo~, and as he clasp
musical, as well as in religious matters, burst ed his arms around her. neck, and told her 
the restrictive bonds of the midlUe ages, all about it, he promised, with; ~od's helJ?, 
and., by his noble hymns, closely wedded to never to tell another lie.-Ohrt8t~e Pearl, '" 
tioblemusic, stirred the soul of Germany to the Pansy • 
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"01..RE OF SILVER W AB 
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the la.rge consumption of 
charges the' atmosphere 

, sulphur compounds. Of I 
that have been made, nonl 
gi,IllD as satisfactory reau] 
collodion-a solution of 
mixture of alcohol and 
varnishes appear to impar 
to the silver or plated, wa 
varnish' is quite colorll 
should be carefully brnshE 
with an elastic brush, mal 
entire surface is covered. 
lodionwill protect th1t, 
surface for a long time. 
is laid aside, and not of tal 
-cloth or paper is sometiml 
per,which, ifcarefuUy ) 
article~ will prevent, or 8 
tard; the tarnishing. 
wrappers are easily prep 
expense. Caustic soda 18 
until' the hydrometer I 
To -this mixture is added 
the amount reaches 0.00 
~uantity of caustic soda, : 
'Dolled until perfect 101 
Water is then add8a grad 
aolution to 100 Baume. " 
mualill or paper is dipped 
relWY for u~.-Populaf" '~ .. -

, A,RB)(A.Bl[ABLE SNow 
, terest baa been excited in 

the West during the past. 
performan~ of the ne!, . 
mow ahovel, on the ChlCal 
tlern Railroad 00. 's lines. 
machine is provided ~it] 
blacl8l, whIch rotate with 
and ,cut and loosen the' 
pYle. behind the bladea~ 
on ~eilat spokes'ofanot 
in & contrary' direction 
thrown out sidewise 1 
with tremendous power. 
livered in the form-of •• 
ing In' arch through the, 
ground at a, distance ' of 

·huDdred feet from the ~ 
iDe; when in o}lCration,. i 
derfulsight to behold., ,J 
'car; which-al~: 01 

'~~~~ the mechan~~m~ 
] atorms, wheD 

3 to 1014 
, the orc1iDaij 
, . "~Olt~' 



extent tha.t his enemies declared: 
destroyed mor.e so~.s by 'his h ... he 

than by his. wrltInglt Imd YID.l1a 
:By the Re~ormation Of.Luther:l::h• 

. whl~h had rested upon eh an 
SInce the time when' the sin . ur~h 
· was exclusively restricted ~ngthn . 

·;Jus.t as.P.rotestantismdiffered Ir e 
I .... JlIIW m glVIng to the individual . dill. 

· so, to?, i~s great founder reg~~ e-
~JI!lnllona.J smgmg as one of thefiret ed 

umted worihip, and as an eil es· 
of arousing independent relit:riect-&.Ou&. 

is nop wanting to aho~ th 
were sung m some parts of Germ at. 

to Luther's reforms; but3 tho:nh 
the actual founder, :there islYt . 

that he was the first to thoroughl' 
con si~ging, Imd to giv~ 

~rODer the serVICe of. the church. --.-
GLADSTONE AS A BOY. 

Gladstone, the father of the prese Ii: 
of G!eat B~itain, liked that h~s. 
shoulo exerCIse their judgment b 

the why and wherefore of ever~ 
~hey offe~e.d, an~ a college friend of 
s, who vI~Ited him dnring the Sum

furDIsh~s amusing pictures of 
customs ~n that house, .. where

~llun'll" and theIr parents argued upon 
.They would debate as to' 

trout should be boiled or broiled 
. a wind?w should be opened, and 
It was lIkely to be fine or wet next 
was always perfectly good-humored 

to a stranger because of the car; 
of the disputants took to advance 

Inn,,,aii'inY> even to the prospects of a 

day 'l'h?mas Gladstone knocked down 
w~th hIS handkerchief, and was about. 

It on the table, when the fathtlr 
the q~estion .as to whether he had 

to kIl~ the msect; and .this point. 
~1.I)UIIII.t m WIth as much serIOusness as if 

hfe . had been at stake. W lien at. 
. adJudged that dea~h was deserved 
It was a trespasser in the drawing, 
common enemy and a danger there

fotlDd that the insect had crawled from 
i • han~kerchief, and was flying away 
sDIggermg sort of buzz, as if to mock 

all. . 
. an?ther occasion William Gladstone 

sl~ter Mary disputed as to where a. 
pICture ought to be hung. An old 

. servant came. in with a ladder, and 
Irresolute ,!,hlle the argument pro-
· but as MISS Mary would not yield 
gallantly ceased from sp6ech though 

~vinc,ed. of course. The serv~nt then 
the picture where the young lady 

; but when he. had done this he
th~ room and hammered a nail into 

rl'I'IUIIlLt: wall. He was asked why lie 
H Aweel, Miss, that'll do to hang 

Ictl1ll'A o~ ,!hen ye'll have come round 
~llhe's opeenion." The famill 
dId come around to William s 

for the resources of his tongue
wond~rful, and his father, wh() 

a clever ~elDt as much as a straight 
never faIled to encourage him by 
'~Hear, hear! Well said! Well put, 
If the young debater bore himself 

the e~counter.-Golden Days. : -.-
TBE CANDLE OF THE LORD. 
i 

waS taking off his shoe' and stook· 
letting ready to go to bed. His shoe 

and five little water-soaked toeB 
and wrinkles allover their pink 

loo:ked at him accusingly. If. they 
spoken they. would ~ave sai~: 

us wet, you dId. You .' told a lie' 
you did not step into the brook." , 

that beautiful brook, so near the 
rh'DUBI6,' with such lovely stepping

such pretty little luckJ bugs skip
. .over the water, such oharming 
, which to paddlel Why could it not 
some other part of the town. so little 

1~.b<DVA wou~d not be tempted? . . . 
. ¥s shoe and. stocking under 

SlUd hIS prayers, WIthout mention-
aRd went to bed. ' .. 

11rti .. _. I told .a lie about the brook; but 
UCUlunre I will think of It," he said to 
and while he was trying to give hiB 

. to aom.e other subject, he fell 
.···:8:e dream~d that-a beautiful anj[el 
· his bed, wlth.a bright candle. Be 

is the Clmdle of the Lord. .I . hav& 
JOlearch out all the sins that· little 

hid away in their hearts, and do 
p.l.l~~II&I. This candle shines right upon 

.' . 

lUi.I.'U'U'S heart was alllightedup,.and 
. the lie, uuforgiven, u~con-' 
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have b.ilen cleared except by hand shoveling, 
InvolVIng several days' delay, this machine 
went through some of the worst drifts at the 
rate of ~ mile an hour, and through the 
lesser drifts at much faster sp'eed.-Bcien-

fie~d'.8 co~temporaries, in mission funds, 
mI88IOnarIeS, and in sweeping revival fire. 
1£ we cheerfully supply the funds and men 
God may supply the fire.-M01ning Btar. ' 

H ELPING HAND 
BffiLE S(Jf1.~OL WORK. 

A 24-page quarterly. containing ca~faJJy prepared helps 
on the Jnternatlonal Lessons. Conducte.d by L. A. Platu. 
Published at the RECORDER office. Price 25' centll ~W per 
year; 7 centll a qliarter. Addre8S all orde1'8 to the A CAN 
SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY . ..uCredCentre. N. Y. 

HISTORY OF CONFBRBNCB.-RD.~.um. JluI.R_ 
left a few copies of the IlIBtory of the Be"" .... 
Bapt\8t General Conference at theR.aoD ....... 

for sale. at '1 150. Sent br. mall, postage 1IaId. on ~ ell 
price. Addre8B. SABBATH RECORDER. Alfred Centre, x. y 

EARTHQ,UAKES are literallary a.n evel'Y day 
occurrence in Japan, and recent experiments 
b, Prof. Milne! of the Imperial College of 
Engineering, Tokio, show that the vihra
tions are chiefly horizontal, and' generally in 
irregular elipses, like the figure 8, In spirals, 
and many complicated forms. Even small 
aren8, have a variety of motions in various 
direcci:ms, so that one part of a building 
is shaken in one direction while another 
part IS shaken differently, spots of even small 
areas are free from vibration while others 
ha,e a maximum motion,so that it is possible 
to select a spot for building where little or 
nO shock is felt. l'rof. Milne has found 
that interposing small balls, .say i·inch 
shot, between propedy formed plates in the 
fOllndation of a large building, so that the 
whole could be moved a shght distance in 
. !\llY direction, caused the vibrations of the 
earth to be very slightly felt in the building. 
Also by digging deep trenches for the foun
dlltion walls, so that the latter did not come 
in contact with the surface of the earth, 
the ,ibration was very s:m,all. It is found 
necessary to either bind bUIldings, having 
ordinary foundations, very securely together, 
or to purposely allow different parts to vibrate 
independently. Chimneys, for instance, 
must not be connected to a building, as they 
are less liable to fall if standing alone. B. 

t1ftc Ame1iican. . 

PRECIOUS ADORNIMG, 

The other day ·as I was listening to the 
readi,?g of a Bible chapter, one verse-one 
clause of ~hat verse-lingered in my thoughts. 
It was thIS, "Even the ornament of a meek 
and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of 
God of great price." Of great price-this 
was the clause that dwelt in my thoughts. 
It seemed to me a beautiful idea that Jeho
vah our God would tell us of· something 
about our character which is in his estimate 
so very 'Yal~~ble 8S to be called by him "of 
great prIce. We know many things that 
&'1'e called by man of great price; many con
B~dered so valuable as to be worth giving 
time, strength and life for. But here is 
sO?lething th.a~ God himself sets a high 
prIce on. It IS not anything we may see in 
outward adorning, or in fleeting, personal 
beauty; it is "the hIdden man of the heart," 
that" which is not corruptible," which God 
so esteems. If the God of all the earth connts 
" a meek and quiet spirit" of great price, 
how precious lin adorning must it be, and, 
how earnestly should we 8~rive after it! 

Quiet, Lord, my froward heart. 
Make me teachable and mild i 

Upright, simple, fIPe from art, 
Make me u.s a little child. 

Thetle restless, turbulent hearts of ours, 
self-assertive, cla.morous for the good things 
of the day, clutching after the short-lived, 
the corruptible-ah! how unlike aro they 

.. • • to the ornament so costly in God's sight! 
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE COM- Meek; this in relation to others, to the 

PA~Y.-The Singer Sewing Machine Com. slights, the hits, the sharp angles of daily 
pany have in the United States, 1,500 offices, contact. Quiet of heart; this is subjectively, 
the business being transacted from twenty- as regards !elf; presenting therefore a calm, 
two centers, located in the large cities. steady front to the world and its attrac· 

The Canad~an busIDess is similarlv man- tions. 

. _. 
CHURCH LOYALTY. 

As an actual fact the Christian who is' 
loya~ to Ch!ist is commonly loyal to that 
spemfi~ reg:lmen~ or company in Christ's 
army In WhICh he is enrolled. Every Chris
tIan ought to belong where he goes and go 
where he b~l~ngs. His gro":"th in grace, his 
comfort, hiS IDfluonce and hiS effective use
fulnes.s will depend upon his fidelity to his 
owl?- church and to the sense ofresp0n,Sibility 
whIch he feels right there. His spiritual 
roots are there if he has any' his influence 
casts its Shadow-larger or ~maller-there' 
the fruits of the Spirit which he produce~ 
are a part of a harvest of that particular 
field. -Ouyler. 
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NATURE'S GOD .llm ms MIDI,ORIAL. A Series of Four Ser
mons on the subject of the Sabbath. By Nathan Ward· 
ner, D. D .. late m1sslonary atShanghal,<:Wna. subsequent· 
ly engaged In Sabbath Reform labo1'81n Scotland. 112 pp, 
Paller. 15 cents. 

THE SARBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. Lewis, A. 
M., D. D. Po.rt First, Argument. Part Second History 16mo. 268 pp. FIne Cloth, $1 25. •. 
ThIs volume Is an earnest and able presentation of the 

Sabbath question. argumentatively and historically. This 
edition of this work Is nearly e::mansted; bnt Is being re
vised by the author, and enlarged. and w1ll be published In 
three volumM under the general title of 
BIBLIOAL T!liACHU<GS OONOERNING THE SARBATH AND THE 

SUNDAY, Volume One Is now ready. Price. In fine mas
~l,60 cents. Paper. 80 cents. Volume Two Is In press and 
W1ll be ready soon. . 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE I'ERU8A.L OE' GILlI'ILLAH Al!ID 
OTRlIB AUTHORS ON THE SARBATH. By the late Rev. Thoa. 
B, Brown. Pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist Church'- at 
Little Genesee. N. Y. Second Edition. 125 pp. FIne Cloth 
35 cents. Paper. 10 centll. . ' 
This book Is a Careful review of the argnmentllin favor 
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D E BOODSCHAPPER. 
A SIXTEEN·PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

-IN THE-
HOLLAND LANGUAGE, 

Subscription price ......................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. H.u.RL1IJl, HOLLAND. 
DII BOODSCILU'PER (TM Messenger) Is an able exponent of 

the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), Bapt!sm~ Temperance. 
eto' l and Is an excellent paper to place In the nands of HoI· 
lanners In this country. to oall their attention to these 1m. 
portant truths. The undersigned Is authorized to receive 
subscriptions and contributions fodts IIIlPPOrt. and would 
be pleased to receive names and addresses of Hollande1'8. 
that sample ooples may be furnished them . C.DEVOS .. 

nH.LAB. Texas, oo.re of MerCU1'1/. 
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DONlli AT THB 

P ATENTS obtained, and all bUllneuln the U.B. ~ 
Office. or In the Courts, attended to tor )(od .... fees. We are opposite the U. S. Patent om!". _ 

~ed In patent buslne8S exolnslvely. and can 0EtaIn 
entll In less time than those remote from W When model or drawing Is sent we adv!ae &II to pa 
free of charge: and we make no oharge unle811 we obtalil patent. We rerer. here. to the Post Muter, the, SoDWla.
tendent of Jdoney Order DlvlslonJ and to 011101&18 of the U. 
S. Patent Office. For olroular, &avice, terms, and refe~' 
to actual cllentll In yonr own State or county. ad~ 
C. A. SNOW &Co., Opposite Patent omce , Washin«toI1,D.C 

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST AT HAND."::'''' 
live In those days wherein the Lord will gather Blalll

rael out of both Jew and Christian ChurcheR, that &b* 
SElrlt, soul B.!ld body may be preaerved blameleea to reoeIW 
t e Lord at his cotJi4lg. Rom. Ix. 4; Isa. n. 11. 11; .... 
Til. 4; Rom. viil. 29; nev. xlv. 1; 1 The8S. v. 00, 21,28; 1 aer. 
xv. 52. 53; PhL Ill. 21; Mark nU. 00; Math. mv. l\i.:C: 
viii. 11.22,28; ReT.xx!. 1.4.5; John nv. le. 17, •• 
information can be obtained In two di1rerent boeb lilt 1 ... 
each. Mentlon this paper. Address : 

, J. WIELE. 143~. Sixth st .• Brooklrn. •• T. 

RARE :BUSINESS CHANCE. 
J The advertiser. having a mannfaotory demandilli h!a eD
tire time. will sell his retail 

Ynrnitllrc and UndertakW: Business 
In Westerly. R. I. Business has been established eighteen 
yea1'8, has the largest trade of any simIlar store In that 
section. with a fine Undertaking Basiness. For a Seventh
day Baptist the location is unexcelled. For particul&l'll Ill-
quire of the editor of this paper. or address • 

E. B. CLARKE. Westerly, R. I. 

SCIENTIfiC AMERICAN 
ES~AL'---

aged from two central offices, one at Montreal Oh, what advantage over others have 
and the other at Toronto. The London those who wear this ornament of the" meek 
(England) office contl'ole immense. interests, and quiet spIrit!" It is the ornament our 
including South America, middle and north. Saviour himself wore. He was" meek and 
ern Europe .. The western Asia business is lowly in heart," and by accepting him as the 
controlled from Hamburg, Germany, under life of God in us, we can alone "find rest 
the charge of Herr Neidlinger, one of the unto our souls." 

of Sunday, and especially of the work of James G1l1lllan. of 
Scotland, which has heen widely clroulated a.mong the 
clergymen of America. . 

BOORDER OFFICE 1---=---------------
oound would do well to patronize us. gant Cards in ii.iYi E~ge, S'it'k 
1.IThose havlnlt Qnarterlles or magazines that they wish CAR I S eo Fancy Pictu • d!5 1 

best managers in the Singer service. Most Not unrelated to this adorning, and per
of the woodwork is made at the South Bend, haps growing out of it, is what may be call· 
Ind., factory. This company have several ed a generous judgment of others. We 
factories. One at Elizabeth, N. J.; one at sometiwes meet with very good peopll~ who 
Montreal, Can.; one at Killbowie, Scotland; are yet strangely g~ven to putting the worst 
and one at Vienna Austria' the latter in- constrnctionon a neighbor's conduct. If 
tended to supply the trade ~f Russia, Turk-. two explanations are at hand, they are sure to 
ey, and eastern Asia. The total number of choose the harsh~ ~he unge!lerous one. 
{)ompanv offices throughout the entire In all these spmt adormngs let us take 
worldiBsomething over 4,500. In fact; Jes~saaourperfect exemplar. W~ar.e"pr~; 
says the Journal, it is the largest industrial destmated to be conformed to hIS Image. 
<:ompany in existence.-Bcientijic American. Then let us expect the entrance and the 

abiding of his'life within us. "A meek 

VINDICATION OJ' TI!B TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. Part FIr8t, 
NarrativA of' Recent Events. Part Second, Divine Ap· 
polntment of the Seventh Day. By Rev. J. W. Morton 
formerly Missionary of the Reformed PresbytertaIi Church. 66 pp. Paper. I) centll. . 

THE RoYAL LAw CONTENDBD POR. By Mward Stennet. FIrst printed in LondoD, in 1658. 64 pp. Paper, 10 centll. 
LIlI'E .llm DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander Campbell 

of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the" MUlenn1al Harbln~ 
ger Extra." 50 pp. Price. 6 cents. 

COllHUNIG)N. OR LORD'8 SUPPER. A Sermoll dellvered at 
MUton Junotlon, Wis .• June 15, 1878. By ReV. N. Ward· 
nero D. D. 20 pp. 

THB SARBATH Q.UESTION CONSIDBRED. A review of a series 
of artloles In the American Baptis' Flag. By Rev. S. R. 
Wheeler. A. M •• MIssionary for Kansas. Nebraska, and 
Missouri. 32 pp. 7 cents. 

A PASTOR'S LII:'l"rER TO AN .A.lI8BNT Mli:llBBB, on the Abro· gatlon of the Moral Law •. By Rev. Nathan Wardner, D. 
D. 8 pp. 2 ClenU. _.-

CARE OF SILVER W ARE.-Manv efforts 
~ve been made to devise a method of pre
venting the tarnishing of silver and silver
plated ware upon exposure to the atmos· 
phere. The blackening which such articles 
speedily suffer is due principally to the for-

. mati on of Ii superficial film of silver sulphide, 
by the action of the sulphurous vapors in 
the atmosphere, especially in cities where 
the large consumption of coal and coal-gas 
charges the a~mosphere with sulphur and 
sulphur compounds. Of all the suggestions 
that have been made, none appear to have 
gi~n as satisfactory results as a varnish of 
co~lodion-a solution of gun-cotton in a 
mIXture of alcohol and ether. All other 
varnishes appear to impart a yellowish tinge 
to the silver or plated wares, but collodion 
varnish is quite colorless. The articles 
should be carefully brushed with the varnish 
with an elastic brush, making sure that. the 
entire surface is covered. The film of col
lodion will protect the underlying metal 
surface for a long time. Where silver plate 
is laid aside, and not often used, a prepared 
cloth or paper is sometimes used as a wrap
per, which, if carefully placed around the 
article, will prevent, or at least greatly reo 
tard, the tarnishing. These protective 
wrappers are easily prepared, and at small 
expense. Caustic soda is dissolved in water 
until the hydrometer shows 200 Baume. 
To this mixture is added oxide of zinc until 
the amount reaches about two-thirds the 
quantity of caustic soda, and the mixture is 
boiled until perfect solution is effected. 
Water is then added gradually to reduce the 
solution to 100 Baume. Into this solution, 
muslin or papor is dipped, and when dry, is 
felLdy for use.-Popular 8cienc.e News. ---

spirit is the choicest ornament of the beloved 
Son. The Father could surely offer no 
higher inducement to his children to seek it 
above all things."-Gor. o/tlte Advance. -_. 

WHITEFIELD'S REVIVALS. 

BY THE REV. G. A. BURGESS. 

It may be interesting and profitable to 
note two facts in connection with the great 
work of this man of God. 

1. They are coupled with/orllign missions. 

SUNDAY: ISIT GoD'S e.um.A.THORHAN·sf AletteraEldreesed 
to Chicago MInIsters. By Rev. E. Ronayne. 18 pp. 
Moral Nature and SCriptural Observance of the Sabbath. 

52PIl. 
Religions Liberty Endangered by LegI8lative Enaotments. 

16pp. 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sabbath. 

4Opp. 
The Iilabbath and Its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabpath. 20 pp. 
The last two Tractll In this list are also pnbllshed In the 

Swedish language. 
TOPICAL SERIEB.-By Rev. James BaUey.-No. 1, My Holy 

Day. 28 pp. ; No. 2, The Moral Law, 28 pp. ; No.3, The Sab
bath under Christ, 16 pp.; No.4. The Sabbath under the 
Apostles. 12 pp.; No.6. Time of Commencing the Sabbatt.. 
'JIll.; No. 6, The Sanctification of the Sahbath. 2Opp.; No. 
7. The Day of the Sabbath. 24 pp. George Whitefield had shown some success 

as pastor through hiS great faithfulness and 
real abI·ll·ty. But whI'le he was wal'tl'ng 'for FOUR'PAGE SJlRIElI.-By Rev. N. Wardner. D. D.-The Sab-bath: ..{ Seventh Day or TM Seventh Day; WhIch t 
a church to be' b h' b' h ft The Lord·s·day. or Christian Sabbath. gIVen y IS It! op, a. er Did Christ or his Aposties Ohanl[e the Sabbath from the 
having entered upon the first stage of ordi- Seventh Day to the FIrst Day ofthe Week f 

t · h d 'dad t t th f' Constantine and the Sunday. na lOn, e .em 0 accep e orelgn The New Testament Sabbath. 
charge of Georgia in America. It took as Did Ohrlst Abolish the Sabbath of the Dt caloguet 
long in 1738 to go to Georgia from England Ge~!~e Ten Commandments blndi.nK allk. upon Jew and 
as now it takEil to go from the United States WhIch Dayof the Week did ChrIBtIans Ktep as the Sab-. . . . bath during 300 yea1'8 after Christ r 
to IndIa. Then Georgia. was a WIlderness, _ TIrlB four-page aeries Is also publlshed In the GeI'IllU lan-
and far more sickly than our Midnapore. guage. 

Friends sought to dissuade Whitefield from Why Sunday Is observed as the Sabbath. By c. D. Pot-
this foreign charge. They told him of his te\', M. D .. 4 pp. 
talent and of some large curacy to which he . ApostolloExample. By C. D. Potter.H. D .• 4pp. 

Tractll are sent by mall pOlltpald at the rate of 800 pages 
for Sl. Annua.! membe1'8 of the Traot Soo1ety are entitled 
to tracts equal In value to one-half the amount of their an· 
nual contributions to the Soolety .. Life Memben are enti· 
tled to 1,001 pages annually. Sa.mple packageR will be lI6nt, 
on appllcatlon. to all who wish to investigate the subjeot. 

Addre8S all communioo.tloDB to the SABBATH RBooBDIIB. 
Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

would be preferred at home. But White
field stood firm. There were some months 
before his ship would sail for Georgia. He 
meanwhile occupied his time in going about 
England, preaching and making an acquaint
ance with the clmrches as he was invited; 
and at once a most remarkable work began. 
Thousands flocked to hear the young preach.' 

. er who had sacrificed himself to go to Geor. =A=ng=. =14=.1885=.============ 
gia. The spirit came with power upon 
preacher and hearers. Sinners by hundreds E V A N GEL II H A R 0 L D , 
were. melted. Whitefield went to bid his A FOuR.PAGE RELIGIOUS HONTHLY 
friends fMewell at Bristol. He was invited 
to preach. The record says: "All denomi
nations hastened to hear him. The whole 
city seemed to be alarmed." So from city 
to city always with the same power was he 
invited over England till the day he sailed. 

2. His remarkable work occurred, too, in 
connection with giving. In Georgia, White
field soon found he needed funds with which 
to provide for children made orphans by the 
pestilence with WhICh that new climate 
swept away parents. Whitefield soon re-
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A REMARl{.A.BLE SNow PLow.-Much in
terest has been excited in railwav circles at 
the West during the past few weeks by the 
performances of the new Leslie rotary steam 
snow shovel, on the Chicago and Northwes
tern Railroad Co. 's lines. The head of this 
machine is provided with angular cutting 
blades, WhICh rotate with enormous velocity 
and cut and loosen the snow, which then 
passes behind ihe blades, where it is received 
?n the flat spokes of another wpeel, turning 
III a. contrary direction, and is . thereby 
thrown out sidewise from the machine 
with tremendous power. The snow is de
~ivered in the form of a great stream, form· 
mg an arch through the air, and strikes the 
ground at a distance of from one to two 
~undred feet from the track. The mach
me, when in operation, is said to be a won
derf~l sight to behold. It is mounted on a 
sp~c~al car, which als? carries an engine for 
drmng the mechaDlsm. During the late 

turned to England to solicit funds fGr his or
phanage and to complete his ordination. 
His zeal soon. aroused the enmity of his 
breth ren iii. the episcopacy. They refused 
him their pulpits. He, led by God, betook 
himself to commons and .to groves. 'rhus he 
collected for his orphanage; but best of all 
be gathered a rich ·harvest of souls for the 
garner of his Lord. Concerning ~eorgia, 
Whitefield says: H Thus the place I mtended 
to hide myself in beoame, through my being 
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snoy storms, when tracks were block· 
with from 3 to 10 feet of snow, packed 

hard t~at the ~rdinary ~now ploys would 
no Imp~es810non It, and could not 

obliged to. return for these p'urpo~es, a means 
of increasmg that pOp'ularlty WhICh was al-' 
ready begun; but whICh, by me, was a?so~ 
lutely unforSeen, and absolutely unde81gn. 
ed/' , 

We seem to be lacking, 88 were White· 
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• ht labbalh Ithool. life which is ascribed to the Word. He not only bas and becomingbeirsio an inberitancethatis undefiled 
being, absolute and eternal, and power infinite, but and eternal in the heavens. 

~"8eII.rch the Scriptures; for in theIr! ye ~ ye 
JiaTeeternallife; and they are they which testify of 
ae." 

II' B.R N .\ T ION ALL E S8 0 N8, 1886 , 
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..... ue 26. Quarterly Review, or the Church and Temperance 
Refottl!. 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20. Isa. 5 : 11. 12 ; 28: 7, S, 
Gal. 5: 19-21. 

LESSON I.-THE WORD MADE FLESH. 

REV. TH(lS. B. WILLIAMs, D. D. 

For SalihatA-day, April.3d. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-John 1 : I-lB. 

L In the bepjnnjng was the Word, and the Word was witll 
-400, snd tbe Word was God. 

S. The same was in the beginning with God. 
& All things were made by bim; and without him was 

_t any thin)!; made that was made. 

he is the source of life. Here it should be noted V. 13. Which "'ere bfgotten, not of brood, nor of the 
that life is something essentia.lly distinct from, and will of the fos"'.. . . but of Goa. This defines the 
superadded to, mere existence. Life in the physical real child of God. He must be born of God. No 
world presupposes the existence of matter. It ap· lower birth could make 110 child of God. Christ-the 
propriatesmatter; it permeates and moulds matter; it Son of God came into this world, took upon him· 
conditions matter. It is an upbuilving, unfolding and self flesh, for the very purpose of giving this power, 
conserving energy, :!l8 manifested in the movements, this right, this possibility, to the children of men. 
developments and activities. respectively, of the ma- V. 14 . .Ana the word Mcame fleBh. He who was 
terial world and of the vegetable and animal king- in the beginning, who was 'With God, who was God, 
doms. Life in the spiritu~l world is something dis· became flesh, did not merely take to him 110 human 
tinct, and more than simply spiritual existence. body, did not merely become an individual man, 
It is a condition or state of the spirit, Life' could but REsumed human nature in its entueness, identi-
110t be imparted to a spirit which had no ex- fiedhimself with the race, entered into such 110 con 
istence as such, neither could death come to a dition that he could have perfect communion with 
spirit which had no previous existence. These us, and we with him. And we beheld his glmy. He 
terms, life and death, when applied to the in- assumed human nature so really that he could be 
telligent, conscious spirit, describe states of the fully apprehended, and communication might be 
spirit, directly opposite. The one is the state of the easy and complete between hum~nity and himself. 
spirit, conscious of the justil!cation, the pardoning Glory means his manifestation, his realrevealed self. 
love and divine adoption of God. The other is the As Of the only Mgotten of the Father. The words, onl, 
state of the spint, conscious of condemnation and begotten, imply a perfect fullness of divinity, just as 
spiritual antagonism with, andseparationtrom, God. the entire F.ather, is present in his only Son. FuU 
The one comes to the spirit that lovingly obey'>; the of gracs ana truth. Grace ana truth complement 
other comes to the spirit that wlllfully disobeys. each other. They are the two great gifts for sinful 
Now the passage b!lfore us declares the Word, who men.· We need truth to enlighten and grace to for·· 
was in the·beginnmg with God, who was God, to be give.us and save us; without both there is no salva
the source of life, of allIife in every kingdom of the tion for us; God in Christ comes to us in the fullness 
natural universe. In the realm of intelligent spirits of both. Beis the revelation of truth, and he is the 
this hfe, is light, the light of men. John's use of this revelation of divine grace. 

4.0 In bim was Ilfe ; and the life was the light of men. 
ti. And the light shineth In darkness; and the darkness 

_mprehended It not. ~ 
6. There was a man sent from God, whose name was 

John. 
~ '1_ The same came for a witness, to bear witness of tbe 
LIltbt. that all men througb him might believe. 

8. Be was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of 
tIIat Light. . 

II. That was the true Light, which lIghteth every man that 
«Imeth into the world. 

word light is very significant. We must not pass V. 15. Johnbearwitn888ofhim. Nowthathehas 
this in haste. Now lifein the mineral kingdom is become fieshand tabernacled among men, men can not 
seen in the movement of substances and particles to only see an:d know hini, but can bear witness of him. 
form crystals and metals. Life in the vegetable John, with a prophetic eye, saw him ('oming into 
kingdom is Been in the selection and appropriation manifestation after him, but knew him as having 
of the definite elements and forming them into the been before hi~. He had been the Coming One dur
trees of the forests, or into the graesEs and tender ing all the past ages. 

10. Be was in the. world. and the world was made by him, 
and the world knew him no~ 

11. Be came unto his own. and his own received him not. 
12. But as many as received him, to them gave he POWEll" 

io become the sons of God, even to them that believe on his 
ume: , 

13. Which were born. not of blood. nor of the will of the 
.esh, nor of the will of man, but of God. 

14. And the Word was made fiesh. aud dwelt among us, 
~d we beheld his glory. the glory as of the only begotten 
of the Father,) full of j(race and truth. 

flowers of the:field. Life in the animal kingdom is V. 16. Of hiBfullne88 ... werecei'IJed ... grace 
seen in the sele,<tion and disposing of the appropri- for grau. This is testimony of experience. It is not 
ate element!! from all the lower kingdoms and form- simply compensation for something of equal value, 
ing them inlo the beautiful organiEms of the animal~ but larger measure for smaller measure, what was 110 

life. But this life, having its center and source in 'gift or gracI', something more than before, grace iIi 
the Word, the God with God, is the light of men. increased measure, continually. 

15. John bare witness of him. and cried,· saying, This was 
lie of whom I spake, Be that cometh after me. Is preferred 
before me ; for he was before me. 

16 • .And of his fullness have all we received, and grace for 
«mce. 

17. For the law was given by MO/scs, liut grace and truth 

Wbat is the light of men? It is that movement in V. :7. The law was given lJg Moses. That was a 
the hearts lind spirits of men that dl aws them into fel- gift never to be unclervalued, but from the fullness 
lowship with God and with each other in the bonds of of Jesus Christ is manifested still more of grace in 
unity and perfect love. This is J ohn's peculiar use the gift of himself for the redemption of man. 

earne by Jesns Christ.· . 
18. No man hath seen God at any time: the only begotten 

lon, which is in the bosom of the Father. he hath declared 
ACm. ~ 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Tbe Word wall made 
:aeeb, and dwell among ulI."-John 1: 14, 

of the word light, as may be seen by reference to his V. 18. }io man hath Been Goa at any time. This 
first Epistle, 1: 5, 6, 7, and 2 : 8, 9, 10 Our verse stands closely connected with the preceding. 
Lord uses it in the same way. Then the Word. that in which he denies that he himself is the light. He 
is Christ, is the ~ource of all divine life, or light, or is to bear witness of the light. The Word, who was. 
fellowship, or love in the world of humanity. was with God,was God-he alone hath seen God, and 

V. 5. And the light 8hineth in fhe darkness ana the he alone hath declared him. 

AUTHOR OF THIS GosPEL.-The Apostle John. 
LANGUAGE.-Greek, then known very generally. 
DATE OF WRITING.-Between A. D. 80 and 90, 

darkness apprehended (or overcame) it wt. The LESSON. 
writer, havmg stated in very brief summary the di-

probably 85 or 86. 

vine nature of this puson of the Godhead, tells us The nature of the Word was that of Deity, man
in this verse his triumphant mission into this world. ifested first, in general, by witness, and second, by 

incarnation, as God-man. 
PLACE.-Supposed to be Ephesus. 

OIJTLINE. 
I. The divine nature of Jesus. v. 1-5. 

n. The Word appearing in the world. v.6-13. 
nL Tlie Word revealed in the Incarnation. v.l4-

18. 

INTRODlJ(!TION. 

He projected himself into the opposing darkness of 
this sinful world and was not driven back, or·over
come, which is the natural meaning of the word. 

This closes the first section d this wonderful his 
tory and leads us to the history of the appearing of 
the Word in the world. 

V. 6. Tllere ar08e a man sent from God WhoBt! 

'name waB Jolm. This introQuces the manifestation 
of the Word in the world. There are two points of 
contrast in this statement. Firat in the word ar086. 

[The Revision has been followed in the comments This is contraste"d with was in the first verse. In 
where important differences exist.] the original the two words differ, the one signifying 

.John wrote the Gospel after be had reached ad- pure existence, with no trace of a beginning; the 
T8Dced age; this fact is quite Eufficient to account other sigmfying a coming into existence, a begin
for some of the marked peculiarities of his Gospel. ing to be. This is one of the positive dis!inctions 
Be had for many years been a deep student of the between the Son of God and man. The other con 
Lord's teachings and of hiE spiritual character. He trast is seen in the names. The one is the name of 
had alsostudied the propheCles in the new light of \helr a divine Person, the other a human individual. The 
fulfillment. Hence we find him discussing deeper termPerson as applied to Deity has nothiI!g iD, com
and more abstract themes relative to the divine na- mon with the term individual as applied to finite 
ture of Christ. He omits many incidents reCltl ded beings. The" Second Person" is not an individual 
b1 the other EvangelIsts, a!ld makes fuller Iltatements but is a divine distinction in the Godhead. This 
of some events in the later mimstry of our Lord. It John was sent, that is, endowed and comDussioned 
would seem tlat he purposed to gire the spiritual from God to announce the Coming-One. 
fide of the life and teachings of Christ, since the V. 7. Th6 SamIJ C4m1Jf()'f' 'llJitne81 that h6mfght bear 
ether Evangelists had given their attention more es- witnel' CO'llUrnZng the light. To John had been re-
pecially to the external life of Jesus. vealed, more fully than to any other human being, 

EXPLANA.TORT NOTES. the dmne character and mission of the promised 
V. ·1. In rhe beginning was the Word. These Redeemer. The people were so gross and carnal in 

words remind us, at once, of the first words in their conception, that they were utterly unprepared 
Genesis. But there is a sharp distinctIOn which to understand and accept the Son of 'God, even 

· Bhould be Doted. That passage affirms something though he should incarnate himself and dwell among 
accomplished at a given time in paat eternity. Tbis them. Hence God Bent· an inspired witness. This 
paasage affirms the co.existence of-the Word with idea of witness, and bearillg Witness, is afavonte 

. &be past eternity. Hence the Logos, or Word, is conception of this apostle. It is full of historic 
• timeless and eternal. That of which ablolute being meaning. At first only one individual, or at most, 

in eternity is affirmed is the Word. But what is very few, come to the·knowledgeofsomegreattruth. 
meant by this term Word? And the Word WIU ~ith At once he is sent of God to bear witness of that 
God. This statement affirms the absvlute co-exist- truth, lighL to those waiting in darkness. 
ence of the Word with God. Here we haTe the es- V. 8. He WIU not the light, 1Jut he fDa8, that he might 
ICntial aitribute of divine being affirmed of the bBM witne8S C01IcttNIng the light. However great 
Word. If co-eXi!!teDt with God, he must be abso John was as a prophet, hewaa Dot tbeLight, h~wasa 
lute and eternal. Essentially one with God, yet rel- witness. It would be much better for the world. if 
aUvely and personally distinct. And thiJ Word wa, those called to bear witness would not presume to 
God. Bere we have the climacteric statement of originate the light. ~ut simply witness to the Light 
his Dature. :. While in the first statement the exist God has given. Then the world might believe the 
ence of the· Word is declared to be absolute and truth and be saved from error and darkness. 
etem~, in the second stateruent is declared to be V. 9. The tr'IU ltght, which lightttA eury man, wu 
with God, in such a comll!.union a8 involves identity comIng into tM tD07"Ul. These words distinguish this 
at e88ential being-thoul!h personally distinct in this light as that which is supenQr to any other light. 
lut and highest lltatement, the Word is declared-in It ~ the great source of light for all men; none are 
his eDtire nature, 10 be God-God in the beginning, so wise as not to depend upon this light. It was 
God with God, God, very God, and yet distinct in now coming into the world, and John wBspreparing 
personality, u bE-ing with God in the beginning. men to receive it. . 

V.!. The 84f11iJ WIU in tile 1Jegi'll'1ll"ng with God. V, 10. He WIU in the tJl()f'Ul, and the tlWrld Wal 

This ill a BOrt of summary and repetition of the pre· made by him, and tM world knew himflot. This per
eeding.erse. The same Word who ", was in the son, spoken of under the :figures of life and light, 
beginning," who " was with God in thebeginning," was in the world, before the . Incarnation, and he· 

· who" was God," is here affirmed to have been God, made the WOrld, but he· was not known.· . This 
"in the beginning with God." shows the necessity bf a forerunner to bear witness. 

.. V. 8. A.U things were made lJy him, and 'U1lthoul V. 11. He came tmto his owna1id hi8 own 1"eceifJed 
Ama fDlII not onrthing made that WitS madll. He wu -Aim not. That is, he came unto ti.e chosen people, 
not only God with God in the beginning, that is, in which had been under specia!divinetrainingthrough 

· et.emity, antecedent to the first act of creating the all their generations, towhom thepromiseofhiscom
UDlverse, but be Was the maker of all tbinge, and in~ had been repeated for hundreds of years, and 
not: anythiDg W8.f! made without him. The p' evious even they were looking for him, yet they were not 
-words teach hie absolute being and his. eternity of ready to receive him. 

· beiDg;this verse teaches his infinite power oromnip- V. 12. But as many 08 receircd liim, to them ga'08 
. otence. Not a globe in space, not a mountain on M POfIJe7' (or tile nght) to become chz7d1"81l of God. The 
~tbe earth, Dot·a fi<,wer iD the fields, ora wOJmin the Jews regarded their descent from Abraham as para

.. duet, ~u come !nto existtnce without his creative mount to any other consideration, but he was able 
.. POWfr •. According to the~e teachings of John, -the -to ofter to those who received him the rank of child· 
· matter of the nniverse is not ~tern~l.. . ~ ~n of God. Thill ~i8 Ihe. gift to those that believe ..1". 4. In lIim IDa, ~ifiJ and tilt! life WIU the. light oj I ?n his Dame. ~ . This believiDg in Jus name is comlDg 
.... Tb18 -Yelle brings before us· the attribute of Into penonalunionwith.1:Jim, partakini ~f -his life 
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Titsworth, Mrs. L. V. P. Cottrell, C. A. Burdick, 
Mr~. M. A. Maxwell. J. McAultz. O. Maxson. 
Chnrles S. Toothaker. Orville Palmiter, C. A. S; 
Temple, J. H. Irish 2, L. W. Dunlap, Z. T. Bur
dick, J. F. Hubhard 2, Luanna M. Doty, Wm. E. 
Coleman. E. H. Davis. Ault & Wi borg, Mrs. J. E. 
GalJaker, D. G. W. David, Clara Wilson, G. W. 
Monroe, M. T. Freeman, H; P. Burdick, E. R. 
Green, CIliston Bond, Mrs. F •. J. Clarke, O. W. 
Babcock. G. J. Crandall, Mrs. A. S. Bartlett, G. W. 
Lewis, Mias Anna. B. Davis, Sen. 

RECEIPTS. 
All payment!! for the SABBATH REcORDER are ac

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per· 
sons sending money, the receipt of which ia not du
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omission. 

Pan to Vol. No. 
Corydon Clarke, Ashaway, R. 1.,4 00 41 26 
E_ A. Shllman, Westerly, 2 00 old acct. 
I_ D. TItsworth, Dunellen, N. J., 2 00 42 52 
:Mrs. W. L. Larabee. New Market, 2 00 48 11 
Geo. B. Bonham, Shiloh, 2 00 42 52 
C. B . .Bowen." •. 2 00 42 52 
LewIS Schaible; " 2 00 42 52 
Horace B. Davia, .. 2 00 88 52 
R. J. Bonham,'~ 2'00 49 52 
A. W. Davie, H 2 00 42 62 
J os. Allen." 2 00 42 52 
Hosea A. Davis, " 2 00 42 52 
Morgan Smalley, " 2 00 43 11 
Levi Ayars," 2 00 42 52 
J. W. Bonham," 2 00 48 10 
Chas. W'estOt Sr., •• 2 00 49 62 
Adaline J. Gei8in~r, Bridgeton, 2 00 42 52 
Artis C. Davis, .. 2 00 48 2 
Jane H. Clawson, Roadstown, 200 42 52 
J T. Dunllam. Brooklyn, N. Y.. 2 00 41 52 
B. F. Rogers, BerliJ!.. 2 00 42 52 
J. L. Green, . .. 2 00 41 52 
D. G. Whitftlrd, ." 2 00 42 52 
Miss Finette Greenman, Berlin,. 2 00 42 52 
Mrs. Harriet.Green, New RocheJe, 2 00 42 52 
John S. Coon, West EdmEston, 2 00 42 52 
Miaa C. Cha1Qplain," 1 00 42 26 
Mrs. Lucy Babcock. Adams Centre, 2 00 42 52 
E. P. Fenner, A.lfred Centre, 4 ~oo. 42 52 
?Ilrs. Thcimas Place, " 2 00 42 52 
A. M. ' Truman, I' S 00 42 52 
C. L. Williams, Richburg.· . 1 62 42 52 
M. T. Freeman, Crossingville, Pa., 200 42 52 
Rev. S. D. DaViS, Jane Lew, W. Va., 2 00 42 ·52 
Mrs. L. V. Davis, . I. . 2 00 41 52 
Mrs. A. S. Bartlett, Monon, Ind., . 2 00 42 80 
Mrs. L. Stillman, Lawn RId'tC, m., 2 00 42 52 
Mrs. M. Ballou, Dunlap. . ~ 2 00 42 52 
Mrs. C. Tallett, West Hallock, 2 00 43 8 
E. W. Burdick," 2 00 42 li2 
"" " . 6 00 S. F. 

A. Satterlee," 2 00 42 52 
A. Crouch, " 4: 00 42 52 

-J. B. Davis. ,r 1 88 42 52 
G. W. Monroe, Davis Junction, 2 00- 43 2 
Clara Estee, East Lynn, 1 35 42 8 
Carl Maxwell, Milton, Wis., 2 00 43 8 
I uanna Doty. EdgHton, 2 00 48 18 
N. C. Clarke, Magnolia, 2 00 43 11 
S. L. Maxson, AlblOD, 2 00 42 52 
Mary Langworthy, Dodge Centre,Minn.,l 00 42 81 
Joel Tappan. .. ~ 8 00 42 52 
J. S. Langworthy," 1 50 42 52 
E. L. Babcock, ." 2 00 .42 52 
Edward Elli8, ." 2·00 42 - 52 
A, A. Whitford," . 4 00 42· 52 
Mrs. Eli S. Ayars. II 1 76 42 _~2 
N. M. MiP8. " 8 00 . 4~ 52 
Ellis />.yres. . 1 93 42· 52 
V. U .. Bond, . ·1 76 42 52 

·.Mi.rYLanPOrthy, ·100 4281 

Mrs. Joel Scott, Rochester, 2 01) '43 
L. A. Loofboro,Welton, Iowa, 2 00 42 
A. E. Forsythe, " 3 00 42 
J. H. Hurley, U 3 50 42 
J. G. Hurley, Delmar. 2 00 42 
Mrs.M. Van Horn , Pawnee Rock,Kan.,2 (JO 42 
Jared Stillman. Nortonville, 2 00 42 
Hanna J. Saunders, " 2 00 42 
B. H. Stillman," 2 00 43 
D. G. W. Davis. Harvar-d, ~Neb.. 2 00 42 
Geo. W. McCready, Moncton, Can., 1 00 42 

HELl'ING HABD • 

-0. 1fIaxson, Waterford, Conn., 
Mrs. H. Green Berlin, N. Y., 
Mrs. Martha Burdick, Lincklaen Centre, 
E. A:. Ling. Wood Lake, Wis .. 
G. J. Crandal!, North Loup, Neb., 

'4KIf4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

$224 
25 
'i 

25 
280 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
stl"ength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds. and can not be sold in competi· 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. &ld only in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wa.lll::lt., 
New York. 

VILLAGE LOTS-I will sell Village Lots for from ,111 to 
S85 each. Also. 160 acres, near town, for $25 per acre. 

Also, 80 acres, five mUes out, for $15 per acre. In lots larKS 
or small. Terms. one naif cash. North Loup, Valley Co., 
Nebraska.. J. A. GREEN. 

LEGAL. 

A CTION FOR A DIVORCE.-Supreme Court. County 
of Allegany. Sarah L. Wa.rdner, Plaintiff; against 
Morton S. Wardner. Defendant. .. 

To tbe above n med Defendant: 
You a1"') hereby summoned to answer the Complaint In 

this action. and to serve a copy of your answer on the 
plalntiJf'B attorney withIn twe ·ty da· s after tbe service of 
thl~ Summons. exclusive of the day of service; and In case 
of your faIlure to appear or answer. judgment will be taken 
agaInst you by default for the rellef demanded in the com-
plaint. _ 

Trial desired In the County of Allegany. 
HAHILTON WARD. Plaintiff's Attorney, 

Office and P. O. Address, Belmont, Allegany Co., N. Y. 
Dated the 6th day of l 

February,l886. f 
To MORTON S. WARDNER: 

The foregoing Summons Is served upon you by pubUca
tlon pursuant to an order of Clarence A. Farnum, Allegany 
County Judge, date(fFeb. 13. 1886, and filed with tM· oom
plaint in the Office of tbe Clerk of the Connty of Allegany. 
at Belmont. Allegany County, N. Y. . 

liAXILTON WARD, Plalnillf's Attorney. 
Dated February 18. 1886. . 

~ 
OTICE TO CREDITORS.-In pursuance of an order of 
Clarence A. Farnum, E~q. Surrogate of the County of 

A egany, notice Is hereby given. accordIng to law\ to all 
persons havlnl( claims against TRUMAN C. PLACE. a.te of 
the town of Alfred; In 8alll County. deoeased, that they are 
required to exhibit the same, with vouchers theroof1to tbe 
subscriber, administrator of the said deceased. at hIS resl· 
dence In the town ot Alfred. Allegany Co .• N. Y .• on or be-
fore May 1. 1886. .lAS. H. C. PLACE, Administrator. 

Dated Oct. 00. 1885. 

.usintss lJitttlorg. 
.... It II deIIrecltID mate thII u oOmpletii a dUeotort u 

pou1b1e, 10 UJat I' -7 beoome a DamuQ'ftG&Ut u.a
HaY. Prloe or Cuda c.liDM), pel" -um. I&. . 

Alfred VenlreJ N, y, 
UNIVERSITY BANK, ALn1m CENTu, N. Y. 

E. B. BLI88, President, 
WILL. H. CB.umALL, Vice PresIdent, 
E. E. HAMU,TON, Cs.ahier. 

. Tlus Institution offers toth~ public absolute secur
ity, .is llrepared to do a general banking business, 
and InVltes accounts from a.ll deBiriog BUcli accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
•. DENTIST. 
~ AIm ALIrmm CImTBB, N .. Y. 

At Friendship, 1st-7th, and 1ISth-22d of each month. 

S !LAS C. BURDICK, ~ 
. Books, Bt.tJtitJMrr, DrtJ,g', fJrooIrWB, •• 

Canned MAPLE SYRtJP a Specialty. 

A. A. SHAW, JEWELER, . 
• AIm I1EU,lCB, m 

W4TOHHB. SILVER WA.RB, JlIW1IfLBY, •• 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufac\u!ers of 
Tinware, and Dealen!n Stav.., AanculNral 

Implements, and Hardware.· . 

BU8INBSS DE,PABTllENT, ·ALJomm U:wmm-
8I'l'Y. A thorough BnaineM Co1ine for Wies 

and Gentlemen, J'orcircular. addreIa T. 11. DA."VD 

PHIL. S. PLACE .& CO., Successors to TBOKAS 
PLACE, Dealers 10 fine funeral gooda. GOod 

hearses . furn~ed, . and 'prompt attention paid to 
everything in our line. ,Prices reasonable. ~ 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTER. 
LY. A Repository of Biography, lllitory, Liter

ature, and Doctrine. '2 pel year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST~ EDUCATION SO-
CIETY. • 

E. P. I,,''RlO'N, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAxSON, CorrespondiJ?g Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. .. 
hos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N; Y. 
W. O. BmmxCl[, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH~SCHOOL BOARD OJ' GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . .. -

H. C. COON, President,· Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAKS, Cor, Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Plainfield. N. I. 
.. MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

A ExECUTIVE BoARD. . 
C. POTTEB, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treaa. 
J. G. BURDICK, Sec., G. H. BABOOOK,Cor. SeC. 

New Market, N. J. . . Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield N 

J., the second FirIIt·c1a:r of each month, at 2 P: M: 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. ' 

C1IA.I!. POTTER; JB., President, Plaintleld, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for a.ll Denomination&l Interests soliclted. 

Prompt payment of a.ll obligations requested. 

P OTTER PRESS WORKS. 
. . Builder, oJ Printing J1IrutJM. 

C. POTTER, JR., •. • • PrOprietor. 

SPICER & HUBB.ARD, 
PLANiNG MILL. 

Baih. BUnd... D«m. MO'Iilrlings, cIe • 

W M. STILLMAN, 
• ATTORNHY AT LA. W. 

Supreme Court Commiaaioner, etc. 

Daytona, Florida, 

D. D. ROGERS. . L. T. Rooua. 

D D. ROGERS & BROTIIER, 
~ Civil Engineers. 

Jacksonville office, 74 W. Bay Street. 

Alfred; N. r. 
J. C. BURDICK, I 

WATOII¥AKHR and HNGRAVEB. 
AURORA, WATCHES A SPECIALTY. 

.. LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
AMachine Repairing, MfXUlI, Emery Gr&nd4rs, c. 

G. C. SHERMAN· . 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E R GREEN & SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAL MlmmLumIBB, 

Drugs and Paint!!.· . 

E R.- GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CH.A MPION SIDRTS" 'to ORDtB, 

New York VUy. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent W Il.ter-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCO lX, Pres. 80 Cort1andt st. 

R M. TITS NORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
~FINE OLOTHING. Orutom W01'kG~. ~ 

A. L. 'l,'rrSW'JRTH. . 300 Canal St. 

e POTTElt, JR. & CO., . 
• PRINTING PRE88H8. 

. 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
e.POTTER, Ja. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWORTH. 

LeonardSVillt,. N. y, 
.. RMSTHONG IlEATEB, Lnm EITBA.GTOB, and 

A CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 
ARMSTRONG HEATER Co., LeonardBville, N. Y. 

AdamI Centre, N. Y. 

HANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Belt and Cheapest, for Dom6Iti<J UfIS. 

Send for <"''ircular. 

Welterly,· R. I, 
, 

A. L. BARBOUR & CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND Pmmu:CIe'H.. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

J F STILLMAN &i SON, 
• M..uroFACTUBEBS OIr FINE CAlI.BIAGM 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS, 
• RELlA:BLB GooDS AT FAIR PmCBS. 

B£nut Rl!palftng &Ucited. P1NutJ fIto1J .... 

THE BEYEN',l'H-DAY BAPTIST MISSION· 
. . ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GBEBNllAN, President, Mystic Bric:lge, Q. 
O. U. WHlTl!'OBD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R. I . 
A. E. MAIN, COrrespoDding Secretary, A.8haway~R.I, 
ALBBBT L. CHBSTBB, Treasurer, Westerly, R. J. 

Vhita~o, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., ~ . 
MEROHANT TAILOBB. 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, H. D., 
PHYSICIAN AIm PHARMACIST, 

Office. 2384 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove av 

·C -B. COTTRELL ~ BONS, CYLnmu P1ulrrme 
• PBEssBs, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112110nroe at. . 

liUolJ WiL 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
. .~, JlIfHlrJI,JfuNal I~ 

1I'uOY AIm HOLIDAY flOoDS. Hilton. Wis. 

W - P. CLARKE, 
• BHGISTRR1lD PHA RICA OI8T, 

Post-Oftlce Building, . lliltoll,W11 

Imol/Dldiol, WiI, 

L T. ROGERS, . 
. e NotMf~, ~4ftM', aM 1btm (]lid. 

Oftlce at residence, Hilton. Juaction. WiB. 

PUBLISHED ·W:&E&LY 
BTU. 

AlIBRICAN SAB:BA.TH TRACT SOCIBTY, 
--J.T-

.&L!'RKD CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

DJUIII o. 8mIIOBI!'1'Iox. 
Per 7ear •. 1n advance ............... _ ................ " 
. Papelll to toreign c9untrles will be ohaJpd GO oentl ad
dltloDal, on account of postBl!e . 

No p8pel d1scoiltinUold DntU arrearacee are paid, except 
at the option ot the publlsher. . 

~'l'UIX8 DD'J.JIDmlft. 

TransIent adverti8ements will be Inserted tor 7S oentllD 
Inch for the firBt InllCrtlon; sub8equent IDlICrtloDl! ID 800-
cession, 80 centll per Inch. Special contracts made witJI 
parties advertising extensively; or for 10DII: terma. 

Legal advertisements Inserted at lepJ rates. 
Yearly advertisers maybave thelr8dv6rtlsemsIlUJ ohaDled 

quarterly wttbont extra charge. . 
No adverU8emsntsof objectionable ohar&oterwtn be ad· 

mitted. . 
.lOll riUlCTU8. 

. The olflce Is fnmIshed wtth a euPPI7 of jobblu ~~ 
and more will be added u the bU8tness mal dem ....... 10 . 
that all work In that line can be executed WIth neam
aDd dJlpatoh. .um.... . 

E A. COTTRELL, Breeder of Percheron . All oommUDIoatl9Dl, wbetherOD buJIn_ or fol' ~~ 
• Hones. Six State Fair premiUJDa oufof. tlon.lhouldbeaddrelledto"T.D8ABBA'rB:UOOBD.~ eleht exhibits. . . . . ... .. ~' . AlfriJd ceutre. A1lfcBD7 Co~. N. Y. II - , . 

. 1 -, 
: 

NUlIBBB· 
~: 

From San Diego to 001 
by night. Between Oolt4l 
88 we rode along the vaU 
orab.ge groves, vineyard. 
w8lalne view of the SaD 
ainl, their snowy pt'akl 
cloudl. 

'The three counties of 
Bemardino, aud San D 
1884, minerals to the am 
000,000; and in ad~ition 
iar kinds of minerals, gn 
ries and stock, soda and I 
l~rge quantities in the. 
elsewhere; and the petr 
Los Angeles and Ventur~ 
at tl,OOO,OOO a year. 

Los Angeles Valley i, 8 

. miles in extent, con tail 
acres. 500,000 acres, It; 
irrigated; and 160,000 ·f 

grazing land, 160,000101 
fqr general farming pUll 
gat~ by water from we]] 
voin, caused to go wherf 
of-larger and smaller cha: 

In Northern Oillifornil 
ges have a general north· 
openi~ the -way for the I 
the north; . In Southem 
era! direction of lIlountai 
and ~elt; the Sierla bre: 
Ilortherly currents; and 
.perature is agreeablyaf 
Lwinds that blow jnland~ 
l. The climate ot- SouU 
~nch of mildne8l' and:ei 
.arm· 8un, but the nigh 
cian says there are two.· 
bn-e from the -ocean d.uri! 
toward the . lea at nigh 
natural succession of da: 
changes of temperatul'"e 
the body 81 from the tbt 
must be guarded again8~ 
ina circle 0{-150 miles 
flOral Betrievel to a heil 
with GOrresponding tem! 
are low and foggy, otb 
and one spot is exposl 
er is sheltered; and pent 
try for the benefit of .' 
ac_ek the advice of some 
physician. 

Southern Oalifornia, : 
much for many perl!ona 
yelJ cold· weather, .or 
changes; but great bene 
ably expected, without 
i~telligence, discretion 
deed, were we as intel 
careful as we ought t() 1 
of physicallawl!, there 1 

~ionB forchaDgin~ 
~~diciIies than now. 
learmid too late. " He . 
,i She ~put off comingt 
mate would have- helpe, 
BOoner· " "You canu -' . , 
diSea.e is of too long It. 
'~~~i~~, have ~oil 
Winter~ 'Too late! ., 
f~t will put oft the. 
. bealing until the bitte 
late 1" . 
~ . 1:,;" Angeles city w. 
order of the Viceroy 0 

famili. of Spaniardl,] 
~~' blood, namberinl 

, 9~mpenoD.i... It .. ~ 
... ~ $pIUliib,of The OitY· oj 
~f~'be.A.ngell, now. abbJ 
. ,. . - Aflgll,'-' In,] 




